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FINE PERFORMANCE BY 
ACADIA. DRAMATISTS

PRINCE OF WALES IN WEST AFRICA

MN-WOCOTNTRY CLUB
SUSPECTS CONFESS •

TO VALLEY ROBBERY
SPECIAL MEETINGS HELD 

BY TOWN COUNCIL
Wicera Elected—Trophies Presented. 
Course Opened for Play lest Sat-

At. Orpheum Theatre Last Friday 
Evening—All Parts Exceptionally 

Well Taken

Delegation from Children's Aid So
ciety Heard—Date of Election 

Postponed to June 2nd

A special meeting of the Council was 
held on Monday evening with the Mayor 
and all the Councillors present.

for the purpose 
the passing of several 

resolutions adopted at the meeting last 
week that were either moved or voted 
on by ex-Counrillor Mitchell after the 
resignation of his seat in the Council 
had been accepted. These motions were 
taken up one by one and passed, after 
which the following bills were ordered 
paid:
R. E. Harris & Son...........
Alex. Murray & Co...........
A. M. Jack & Son.............
Dom. Atlantic Ry.............
Lloyd Mfg. Co....................

A delegation from the Children's Aid 
Society of Kings County was introduced 
by Mr. B. O. Davidson, the president, 
and addresses were given by Dr. D. B. 
Hemmeon, Prof. Young and Messrs. H. 
Stairs and C. A. Patriquin. The move
ment to better the condition of the poor 
and mentally deficient by an arrange
ment between the municipalities of 
Kings, Annapolis and West Hants, by 
which the County Homes may be util
ized for the segregation and better care 
of these classes of our population, was 
presented by the speakers who asked 
that a committee from the town be ap
pointed to confer with representatives 
from the municipalities and incorporated 
towns respecting the proposal. Several 
of the Councillors spoke favorably of 
the suggestion, and on motion Mayer 
Chambers and Councillor Roach were 
appointed to represent the town at a 
conference soon to be held. Incidentally 
the question of child welfare, particular
ly with respect to children being allowed 
on the streets and in public places at 
night without proper supervision, came 
up for diseussion, and although no defin
ite action was taken, it is hoped this 
may yet be productive of good results.

Last evening an emergency meeting of 
the Council was held with all present, 
at which the resolution passed at the 
regular meeting with regard to 
pending town by-election was i 
and the date fixed (or the same on Tues
day, June 2nd, with nomination day a 
week earlier. Messrs. S. C. West and 
Geo. A. Prat were appointed returning 
officers, and Messrs. M. ,J. Tamplin and 
A. G. Cowie, poll clerks.

PASSED BUDGET RESOLUTIONS

Several Importent Changes Regard
ing Taxation ere Announced

OTTAWA. May 12.—Budget resolu
tions passed the House today after dis
cussion covering the greater part of the 
afternoon and evening. Following adop- , 
tion of the resolutions, bills based on 
their provisions were introduced and 
given first reading. Second reading went 
over to another day.

Principal changes made during the 
day were:

1. —All cheques, money orders, postal 
notes, etc., under five dollars to be ex
empt from stamp tax.

2. —Ninety-nine per cent, draw-back 
on coal for coking to be confined to 
plants exclusively making coke as a 
product.

3. —Legislation of last session creating
lien on the assets of a taxpayer for un

paid excise taxes to be repealed.

CHEAP SUGAR

From all present indications it appears 
likely that sugar will be a cheap food 
this year. So far indeed the price has 
been unusually low and the tendency in 
recent weeks has been downward, so 
that at the moment it is lower than for ' 
several years.

The reason for the low price is obvious 
enough. The world's production this 
year will break all previous records. 
Cuba has a tremendous crop, and Europe 
has recovered its beet sugar fields which 
had been neglected during the war and 
for some time thereafter.

Relatively sugar is selling lower than 
most other commodities, and probably 
for less than it costs to produce on the 
average. Therefore it is likely that the 
present low price will not last indefinitely, 
and of course there is no desire on the 
part of the public that the sugar pro
ducers should suffer losses. But the 
present low price may be fairly wel
comed in view of the exper iences of re
cent years when sugar was hard to get 
at any price.—Boston Posi.

Goode Valued at $250 Stolen from
Waterville Fruit Company on 

Monday Night

The store of the Waterville F,ruit 
Company was entered by burglars on 
Monday night and about $250 worth of 
goods, consisting of boots, shoes, silk 

kings and gold watches, was token. 
One safe was broken into, while 4m at
tempt was made upon another.

The robbery was reported to the 
provincial police department, and Pro
vincial Constable Spruin went to Water
ville. On Tuesday morning, assisted by 
Constable Mark Thomas, of Berwick, he 
arrested Raymond Teems and a woman 
supposed to be his wife, at Pereaux, on 
suspicion of being concerned in the case. 
Later the pair confessed, and the loot 
was recovered. Teems and the woman 
came from Ohio, and have been living 
at Hillaton for the last ten months.

The couple were arraigned in court at 
Kentville yesterday morning, and pre
liminary hearing was set lor Friday.

LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS 
GIVE CONCERT AT BERWICK

The people of Wolfvüle have learned 
to look forward to the performances 
which are given each year by the Acadia 
Dramatic Society, and this year’s play, 
which was given at the Orpheum Theatre 
last Friday evening, was equally as 
good as any that have been presented.

The play, "A Full House", a farce in 
three acts 
directed

The annual meeting of the Ken-Wo 
Untry Club was held at the Club 
loose, Friday, May 1st, and was mark- 
j by a spirit of enthusiasm. The course 
„) greens have been well rolled and are 
j excellent condition and opened for 
ay Saturday, May 9th. This is a nine 
* course of 2642 yards, is most ideally 
Ituated on the mam road mid-way he- 
men the towns of Wolfville and Kent- 
gie and is one of the most picturesque 
oj beautiful bits of natural scenery of 
ay club in Canada.
The officers elected for the year are: 
President—J. Edward Hales.
Vice President—George C. MacDou-

Tbe meeti 
of making

was heldting v 
validstoc

is by Fted Jackson, was ably 
by Miss Olah M. Teabeaut, of 

the staff of Acadia Seminary, and all 
the characters were splendidly portrayed.
Special mention must be made of the 
acting of Miss Muriel Stevens, who play
ed a very difficult part with the ease of a 
professional. The acting of Miss Olive 
Archibald and Messrs. Doanc Hatfield 
and Warren Findlay was also especially 
good. The cast was as follows:
Parks, an English servant—Doane Hat

field, ’27
Susie, from Siohx City, a maid—Murid 

Stevens, '25
OttUy Howell, a bride—Olive Archibald,

Mrs. Winnacker, from Yonkers, the 
aunt—Anne Doherty, ’26 

Daphne Charters, Ottily's sister—Nita 
Tretheway, 77

Nicholas King, a stranger—Warren Find
lay, "28

Ned Pembroke, Jr., an only eon—Charles 
Fillmore, 75

George Howell, the bridegroom—Theo
dore Taylor, 77

Dougherty, a police sergeant—Lloyd Jen-

Jim Mooney, a policeman—Clarence 
Gould, 76

Kearney, another—Ralph Marven, 77 
Mrs. Fleming, who owns the apartment—

Marion Read, 78 This shield was taken off one of the gates of Old Oueher -,i
Vera Vernon, = show-giri-Uuise Fritz, SËSftSk*'

Mrs. Pembroke, from Boston—Marguer- bee. after being away more than 165 years. The plate below hears -m ,Wrin’

sr* ^ ». sea."’- *■
most enjoyable program was rendered 
by the Acadia Seminary Orchestra, under 
the leadership of Mr. Carl Farnsworth.

$ 75.64 
153.60

8.80
:::: ioooSecretary-Treasurer—James Brydon. 

Directors—Messrs. George E. Gra- 
jm. Herbert Oyler, Dr. Fred A. Miller, 
. E. H. Chesley, J. Elliott Smith, George 
J. Munit). H. A. Troyte-Bullock, George 
I. Waterbury.
The prizes were presented as follows: 
Sir Robert L. Borden Cup to George 

I. Ruffee, Wolfville; George E. Graham 
up to Miss Gwendolyn Hales, Wolfville; 
le Herbert Oyler Shield to Ralph G. 
#alsh, Kentville. The J. Elliott Smith 
iup, which was to become the property of 
he winner, was won by Mrs. G. H. 
toffee, Wolfvüle.

_!

Capt. C. H. Armitage. / r ”

S3 (From the Berwick Register)
The operetta presented by Wolfville 

High School, under the leadership of 
Mr. Basil Silver, in Bligh’s Theatre last 
evening, was a delight from start to 
finish. The music by the orchestra was 
excellent, the costumes, representing fair
ies, robin, bumblebee, flowers, etc., were 
charming! and the stage effects 
most pleasing.
were gracefully executed and the entire 
performance reflected great credit on the 
young talent of WdfviUe. as well as the 
able leadership of Mr. SUver. The solos 
by Miss West and Mr. Hugh Bishop were 
greatly enjoyed. The packed house 
evinced the interest being token both in 
the productions of the Wolfville High 
School and in our own Berwick school, 
and one-half of the proceeds were do
nated to Berwick for school prizes.

■
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The lady members of KerftWo Coun- 
held their annual meeting at

------- House, Wednesday, May 6th.
his meeting was well attended and the 
dies were very enthusiastic as to the 
suits of the past season. The officers 
ected were:
President—Mrs. J. Edward Hales. 
Secretary-Treasurer—Mrs. Donald
. Munro.
Executive—Mrs. W. H. Eagar, Mrs. 
nes'Arehi^°UlSOn' Mr8' Herbert °y|er' 
House Committee—Miss
airs. Mrs. Harry Wickwire.
Handicap and Match Committee— 

H. Ruffee, Mrs. George E.

The first Tea will be held Saturday, 
lay 23, and every Saturday afternoon 
uring the season.

1RAND PRE WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

Club were
The drills and dances;<> : ;Club
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CONSERVATIVES HOLD ORGANI
ZATION MEETING AT 

CANNNING
. G. to be the widows* God. I went up to 

father s on Thursday afternoon. Olivia 
and family came up on Friday, i was 
comforted m reading a letter from Re
becca Elder who truly sympathizes with 
me. I came down Friday night and 
stayed at Mary’s as father and Hibbart 
went to Cornwallis. I got a letter of 
sympathy from Maria Dickie. Widow 
Nunn railed in last night; she knows 
how to feel for my loss. I went to meet- 
ing today and heard Rev. Angel preach

come . 1 thought he spoke beautifully. 
Father and Mother are here, also Father 

icheherend Hfobart. They have been 
of «hip wrecks and disasters; 

truly I am not alone m trouble, but we 
must all feel our own. May God give 
me strength. K

ch.and enable us to say "Thy wUl be 
>ne ,
7th. I hâve come tonight to my 

A robust and apparently husky youngnely habitation. It is not the same as 
man seated on the walk at the entrance has been all summer, for hope has 
to the poet-office on Tuesday, soliciter!parted. I was looking forward to the 
alms from the many who (requentedfotor when Simeon would be home, 
that institution Minus one leg he was«k a walk down to the Halfway River 
certainly, if one could judge from dp-fidge and sat on the fence by the marsh 
pearances, well able to undertake some1, watch the flowing tide. I sat there 
worthier and more dignified meansgofl it came all around me—as the tides 
securing a livelihood. We understand; high—and ebbed again. I read whtie 
this was not his first visit here and that^e Pope's "Messiah", which Simeon 
on this occasion as before a house to° learned and wrote it off for me be- 
house canvass was made. Wolfvillo'6 we were married. It sounds so like 
people are naturally generous and kintfiL I almost think I hear him repeat 
hearted, and there is little doubt that VI seem to envy Maria the hope she 
the time spent here was far from un-j of Curry coming home, but why ». 
profitable. We doubt, however, if sucH uld I? Let me give up, and wish oth- M 
charity is well directed or calculated to all good success. Maria is here now; 
produce satisfactory results. friends are all very kind. I wrote

The Acadian believes in rendering as- Rebecca Elder today. I feel gome 
stance to any unfortunate who re- «elation in scribbling. I pray God- 
quires help, but there is such a think as f direct me. 
doing harm where one seeks only to do th. This is a month of beautiful 
good. We know nothing about the cir- «her, but very gloomy to me. I 
cumstances of the rase under considéra-1 looking over Simeon's letters this 
tion, but a person who is able to do noon; it seemed my heart would 
what this strong young man was able to It. I had to leave off and could not 
ought to be in a position to do something my mind settled for a long time. I 
—which it although perhaps would not to pray, but I fear I am too much 
yield so much easy money, would tend ched to the creature instead of the 
to a better service and a greater measure «tor. Father and Olivia called last 
of self respect. ung; she has just returned from

ifax. Mary, Hibbart and family 
PHILATHEA CLASS BANQUETS « zone to mother’s for the day; they 

MOTHERS red me to go too, but I feel too sad.
esire to look to God for strength. I 

BaptisVt his faithfulness and 
mothers m the trying hour.

lh. Well here 1 am by the mercy 
3d, surrounded by kind friends who 
U m their power to alleviate my 

theb^kindness does

‘ GRADUATING RECITAL

The first of the series of recitals by 
graduates of Acadia Conservatory of 
Music and Fine Arts was held at the 
Baptist church on Tuesday evening. 
Miss Ena Faie Roop, who has completed 
the course in expression for a diploma, 
was assisted by Miss Vera Olts, pianiste, 
in a program that was greatly enjoyed 
by the large number of friends present. 
The program was as follows:
A Story, from "Partners of the Tide"— 

Joseph Lincoln

ham.
EASY MONEY

the im- 
rescinded

A largely attended organization meet
ing in the interests of the Liberal-Con
servative party was held in Slack’s 
Hall, Canning, last evening, with the 
president, N. W. Eaton, in the chair. 
Officers were elected as follows: 

President—Dr. S. W. Spicer.
Vice President—W. H. Porter. 
Secretary—John Ross.
An executive of fifteen members was 

appointed representing the five sections 
of the ward. At the close of the business 
addresses were given by R. T. Coldwell 
and George C, Nowlan, candidates for 
the coming elections, and Col. Robert 

«-s Innés, dealing with the public issues and 
L promising a business administration if 

I the party was put in power.

I,I
The Grand Pre Women’s Institute, 
rt May 1st at the home of Mrs. L. P. 
«unison, ' with the president in the 
uit. Minutes of April meeting were 
aland approved.
Mes Eaton and Stuart 

rated as a committee to look 
filling in of the old cellar at 

par corner.
I Tiie Institute decided to hold a pantry 
bale and afternoon tea at Miss Baron's 
la room. May 23rd.
| The Fair Committee decided to hold 
their annual fair the middle of July. 

The opening poem, "Spring", was 
by Mrs. Ayrton Johnson.

Miss Stuart gave us an enjoyable 
talk, comparing Nova Scotia to Florida, 
«peaking very favorably of Nova Scotia.

Rev. W. A. Burbidge gave an address 
on the relationship between the Insittute 
rod the church.

The meeting closed by the singing of 
the national anthem. Delightful re
freshments were served by our hostess.

The June meeting will be 
home of Mrs. Townsend.

11
l

DICKENS EVENING AT ACADIA 
SEMINARY

The first year English class under the 
efficient guidance of Miss Rosamund 
Archibald gave a delightful “Dicken’s 
Evening" on Saturday night in the 
Seminary Chapel.

The program consisted of selections 
from Dicken’s various works given by 
each member of the class, a vocal solo 
and a song by the class sung in Latin. 
The credit for the last number belongs 
to Mrs. Grant. This is the first time in 
the history of the school that such an 
attempt has been made.

IN LOVE WITH LOVE

lead

RULES FOR HEALTH

Some excellent rules for health are 
ÜXIÎL1" a "“Dt number of Hygiene, a 

health journal. Many of them are ig- 
nored by thousands—in spite of the fact 
that obeying them is easy and in many 
cases pleasant. Here are some of them;

6n

held at the

ANTISEPTIC
SOOTHING
HEALING

FRESHMEN WIN BULMER RELAY 
RACE

I
Gives quick relief for sprains,!^ 

motion rheumatiam and inflam,*^ l

The Philathea Class of the 
Sunday School entertained their 
at a banquet on Thursday evening last. 
At the time appointed the members es
corted their mothers to the banquet 
tables in the basement where a delicious 
supper was spread. Toasts were pro
poned by various members to the follow-

King, responded to by ail rising 
and singing "God Save the King”.

The Church, responded to by Dr. 
Marshall.

The Sunday School, responded to by 
Mr. C. A. Patriquin.

Our Mothers—Mrs.

The annual Bulmer Cup Relay Race, 
open to teams from the under-graduate 
dasses of Acadia and one from Acadia 
Collegiate Academy, was run on the 
track here Saturday, the Freshmen win- 
mng easUy. Only four teams competed 
tins year, each team being composed of 
eight men. The track was in very good 
condition, and Denton, for the Fresh
men, made his mile in particularly good 
time, 4.52.

The teams:
Freshmen—(First place)—Outhouse, 

w. Stulz, R. Stulz, Nicholson, S. Fen- 
«yk, H. Fenwick, deLong, Denton. 
Time—43 min.

Engines»»—(Second place)—Goudey, 
Dunlap, Creelman, McIntyre, Kierstead, 
Une, McWha, Boutilier.

Juniors—(Third place)—MacLatchey, 
Elderkin, Rumsey, Israel, Landers, Cur
ly, Swim, Tingley.

A.C.A.—(Fourth place)—Berry, Le- 
Furgy, Ferguson, Hopper, Moore, R. 
Linton, J. Linton. Nickferaon.

power to save

Marguerite De. La Motte’s characteri
zation in the recent William Fox pro
duction, “In Love With Love", reminds 
one somewhat of Bessie Love’s handling 
of .the "Gentle Julia" role in a former 
Fox offering.

Like "Gentle Julia" who stepped out 
of a Booth Tarkington story and on to 
the screen, Ann Jordan discovered, early 
in life, that she couldn't say "No. 
Men liked her so much that they would 
persist in asking her to marry them, and 
she never could bear to hurt their feel
ings, so she accepted them—<me and all. 
Of course she wasn’t able to Wear more 
than one engagement ring at a time, 
and that caused complications. But she 
was so innocent—seeming and sweet 
that no one could blame her for them. 
So the suitors blamed each other, and 
there was much confusion.

After a time, along came a young en
gineer who wasn’t a suitor at all. He was 
the first man who came to the Jordan 
home without the remotest interest in 
whether Ann was at home or not. He 
wanted to talk with Ann’s dad about a 
plan he had made for a brid—

The picture -shows at the 
Theatre next Monday and Ti

IRÜÜ
LOCAL GIRL GRADUATES AT BOS-

’Xr TON

tx-oiuiN, May 8.—the lust com
mencement exercises of any New Eng
land College or school, those of the 
fashionable Curry School of Expression, 
were held in the Pierce Building this 
afternoon. The largest graduating class 
in the history of the school was addressed 
by the president, J. Stanley Durkee.

Prominent among the members of the 
graduating class were the Misses Mona 
L. Parsons of Wolfville, N.S., and Marie 
J. M. Sexton, of Windsor, N.S. They 
were awarded diplomas for general cul
ture and additional certificates of honor. 
But six of these certificates are awarded 
annually. And constituted a distin
guished honor.

One of the more impressive features 
of the exercises was the reading of a 
poem by Dr. S. S. Curry, founder of 

school, which served as a fitting 
benediction from a teacher to those 
going exit into the world to instruct.

Gullison.
Our Teacher—Mrs. Elderkin. y 
The company then repaired to the 

school room of the church, where the 
following program was presented:
Piano solo—Margaret Whitman. 
"Chinese Courtship"—Zelma Trethewey, 

Connie Barteaux, Elizabeth Corey. 
Vocal Solo—"The Old Refrain"—Melba 

Roop.
Character song—"Clementine”—Eliza

beth Eaton, Virginia McLean, Laura 
Welle, Melba Roop.

Piano solo—Ruth Ingraham.
An enjoyable evening was spent by 

all present.

A Group of Poems 
The River 
The Unnamed Lake Frederick Scott 
The'Song my Paddle Sings 

Pauline 
Miss Roop

Frederick Scott

Johnson 

Rachmaninoff
REMAINS AT HEAD OF REPARA

TIONS COMMISSION
Polichinelle

Miss Olts
The Constant Lover Sir John Hankin 

Characters: Cecil Harburton 
Miss Rivers

Story: “The Kitchen Gods"

DR. J. B. COLLIP

the
iy.DR. MACDONALD GIVES ADDRESS 

AT KENTVILLE AVONPORTGulielma Fell Alsop 
Mias Roop Acadian Want Ada. am Workers.The KehtviBe Rotary Club is evi

dently a very Active and effective or
ganization which is doing much good 
work in the interest of the community 
which it represents. Under its auspices 
on Sunday afternoon last at the Capitol 
Theatre an address was given to the 
boys and men of the town by Rev. J. 
H. MacDonald. D.D., of Wolfville, based 
upon the words of Solomon: Greater is 
he who ruleth his own spirit than he 
that taketh a city. The speaker referred 
to the days in 1917 when General Allen- 

" the command

Miss Violet Loner, who has been 
the past year In Amherst, hasapangmc^HBI 

returned to her home here.
Mr. Harry Rathbia-n, of Kentville, 

spent the week end at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Fred McIntosh.

Mr. Wylie A. Walsh spent a few days 
in Kentville and attended the Kings 
Count# Motor Show, at Kentville Arena. 
While in town he was a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Walsh.

Mr. Watren Parker and son, Warren, 
of Canning, spent Monday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryl" ‘
of Halifax, motored
fett1 UW

Mrs. Fred Cran*,"

Tld-blts on the Tip of Everybodys longue
Vol.2. No. 46. Wolfville, May 14,1*6 Free

Wembley 
Once More

given and 
make no

iy 3 Cramp, 
y Satur-

guests of

Each of the Acrostic Boxes con
tains, besides a fuU pound of 
Moirt Chocolates, a booklet giving 
four Cross Word Pussies as well 
as the latest, twist, an Acrostic,

role
Dr. lias

tersgJr, has
been lier Full
er.

ST., is seriouslyMr.Last year Moirs were the- only 
Canadian Chocolate manufactur
ers represented at the great British 
Empire Exhibition, Wembley.

( This year, in i 
' requests, they
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ment heretofore. Dr. Cofflp was also 
connected with the perfecting of insulin.

ill.«el his
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KingFor centuries sugar was so 
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■ Soap, for Classe»

Never use coarae yellow soap 
glasses with. It will make them 
Always use a pure white soep.

Shine from Serge 
To take shine off of serge, take weak 

vinegar water and sponge with it before 
pressing.

Minard’s Uniment for Backache.

LORD ABERDEEN ■mm
Refreshes Tired Eyes

Write Marine CoMChtcsgcsforEye Care Book

THE ACADIAN to wash 
cloudy.^ BIBLE^ THOUGHT!

a(EstabUshed 1883)
Published at WolfviUe. N. S., every Thursday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
i
,i
!§

Member of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.
Member of Maritime Selected Weekles_________________

Subscription Rate»—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U.S

recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.
Advertisers must have copy in by Monday noon in order to insure changes for 

standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
later.

Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publia 
tkm must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an 
article, the shorter its chance of insertion. AU commururations must bear the name 
of the writer, not necessarily for publiation The publiation or rejection of articles 
is a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
Shis paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

MAY IS
So that we may boldly say, The Lord 
is my helper, and I will not fear what 

shall do unto me.—Hebrews 13:6.
MAY 16

And ye shall be my people, and I will 
be your God.—Jeremiah 3022.

MAY 17
If ye abide in me and my words abide 
in you, ye shall ask what ye wiU, and it 
shaU be done unto you.—John 15:7. 

MAY 1$
Blessed are ye, when men shaU revile 
you, add persecute you, and shall say 
aU manner of evil against you falsely, 
for my sake.—Matthew 5:11.

MAY 18
He that walketh with wise men shall 
be wise; but a companion of fools shall' 
be destroyed.—Proverbs 13:20.

MAY 20
Length of days is In her right hand; 
and in her left hand riches and hounor.— 
Proverbs 3:16.
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Editorial n ;t■
1«I Our pulpit* are our work clothe». Each of us live

I tome kind of a sermon every day.

REFORMING THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
/"\NE of the acts of the latest session of the NoVa Scotia legisla- 
^ ture for which much credit is claimed i§ the “reforming" of the 
legislative council. How any reform which fails to take into con
sideration the abolition of that ancient and honorable organization 
could prove acceptable to the intelligent people of the province is 
difficult to understand. We doubt very much if the people generally 
who give the matter any attention are satisfied with the measurej. 
of reform that has been provided.

The objection to the continuance of the council is that it cost! 
the province a great deal of money and that the return for the out
lay is exceedingly meagre. The same might be said of the assembly, 
and although perhaps no such drastic action would be warranted 
concerning that body it is certainly in line for a reformation. The 
membership could very well be reduced to a half and many expen
sive and useless appendages might be lopped off with profit.

The legislation passed by the recent session provides some 
changes in the conditions surrounding the upper chamber without 
any material improvements. The powers are in no way curtailed 
or affected, but its members are to be appointed for a term of years 
in place of for life and councillors will retire when they become 
seventy-five years of age. The latter provision, however, does not 
apply in the case of the present incumbents who in order to make 
sure that they do not outlive their usefullness introduced an amend
ment to make their positions permanent.

As we view it there will be no saving in expense because of the 
“reform”, and while it may be a good move from the standpoint 
of politics can scarcely be expected to be productive of any great 
benefit to the province.

MAY 21
And I will give them one heart, and 
one way, that they may fear me for 
ever, for the good of them, and of their 
Children after them.—Jeremiah 32:39.

i

&P*-
By telephone you can talk with your neighbour or 

with in individual thousands of miles away. By 
i»kgr»pii you can span the continent) by cable your 
message can gjfdle the earth.

In like manner you can use the service of the 
Bank of Montreal in lrtde or large measure 
as die occasion demands.

You can transact business of a purely local nature 
or enter 
part of the world.

Like the telephone, telegraph or cable, our system 
of finenriel service is as extensive as are the need» 
of our customers.

Forme Govefllor-Genrral of Canada, 
and one-time Governor of Ireland, ar
rived in New York accompanied by 
Lady Aberdeen on April 20th to attend 
the Architectural Exposition and Inter
national Town, City and Regional Plan
ning Conference.

THE FARMER

The king may rule o’er land and sea, 
The Lord may live right royally,
The Soldier nde in pomp and pride,

. The Sailor roam o’er the ocean wide, 
But this or that, what’er befall,—I -TV.,, V.. ~n

and

into ^rt^nrial dealings with people in any

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO years 

Thud Assets in excess of iloo.ooo.ooo
spent 

Mr, anc

BOOSTING THE COUNTRY
COME writers make quite a job of ridiculing boards of trade and 

other like organizations because they exist to boost their homd 
communities.

But after all aren’t some of these self-appointed guardians of 
culture a bit superficial? The editor is of the opinion that a broad 
view of this chaiacteristic—pride in the home town—will 
convince one that it has a very definite and valuable place in the up,

■ building of a better country.
Before we can have improvement we must have pride. Thd 

old well known saying might be changed to read, “Pride goeth bel 
fore improvement". And boosting is merely an expression of pride.

Think what it means to have thousands of small cities and 
towns scattered throughout the length and breadth of the land all 
boosting to build themselves up industrially, commercially, and ini 
tellectually. We can include the word intellectually, because before 
we have culture we must have prosperity—before a nation can sel 
about the task of improving itself mentally its citizens must first b| 
prosperous and comfortable.

The speed of growth and development in all Canada is after aj 
-amazing—it is one of the greatest romances in all history. And on,, 
thing that has contributed much to this development is the pridd 
good citizens take everywhere in the progress of their communities]

So to those citizens of Wolfviile who are proud of their com! 
munit y and ready to boost everything that makes for progress wl 
say: Keep on. You are contributing your bit to its improvemenl 
and to the growth and up-building of our province and nation. Ans 
don’t fail to identify > oui self with the board of trade. I

Tireless Servants
They save counties* toilsome hours

Apex Electric Vacuum Cleaner 

Rotarex Electric Washer 

Ohio Electric Floor Waxer

Mbe
in IETY HOLDS LAS1 

BEFORE UNIC
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on Friday afternoon 

In (Gapt.) Brenton 
President. Mrs. A. B. 
$■ Phis meeting w;
«ran,,. owjng to
iUie last to be held tx 
Lraon. After singing i 

I resume of the work 
mg what a small hai 
Ibers had accomplishet
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Have us demonstrate these wonderful labor savers in your home. 

They can be obtained on time payment plan.

Electric Wiring and Repairs of AU Kind* Solicited.

J. C. Mitchell -»k offering envelopes 
round to contain $62 
«.withïeforcoUecti

THE VACANCY IN THE COUNCIL ■
THE resignation of Councillor Mitchell to take a position under-1 

-*• the Electric Commission makes necessary the choosing of a 
new member of the Council and the date of such election has been 
fixed for Thursday, the twenty-eighth day of the present month. 
So far we have heard no names mentioned as to the likely successor 
of Councillor Mitchell for the completion of the term which ends 
with the annual election next February.

The Acadian has a suggestion to make, however, which may 
possibly meet with favor in the minds of the electors of this town. 
It is that Dr. J. A. M. Hemmeon, who was the only candidate who 
was fortunate enough to escape election in the last civic contest— 
when it was only possible to elect three out of a possible four be 
asked—to take the seat by acclamation. We have not consulted 
Dr. Hemmeon in the matter, but are persuaded that he will not be 
found wanting if invited to assume his share of public service at this 
time, and are confident that he would make an energetic and useful 
member of the board of town government. There is certainly noth
ing to be gained by a covic contest at the present time and in our 
opinion it would be a most gracious act on the part of citizens and 

valuable addition in strength to the present Council.

Electric Contractor and Supplies 
Wolfviile and Kentville

tion—lose a subscriber. TOWl* yoofmt oourbatjmtjmotnt 1

i i yft TvWi L
have been 
much hasones,

Thoroughly saturate with lemon juice 
and salt and expose to the sun. ■ A MISUNDERSTAN

■wing in the street c 
■*. the other night tw 
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■ conductor blushed, a
■ to the driver, miss, I’;
Bnnïi?ter—“Killed an) 
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,*one motoring now."-

Your Spring Shoes Cash and Carry
$5.00 ORDERS AND OVER DELIVERED FRE1Aie- ready waiting: for 

a fitting here. X Phone 53

SPECIAL ON SOAPS 
This week only

Sweet Brea

at aU times
mean a The New Styles are 

vastly different! and 
ranch prettier.

i
15 cakes P & G..................
100 cakes P & G...............
^14 " Surprise Soap.

15 " Comfort Soap.
100 “ "
Palmolive Soap................
Good Laundry Seep___

HOW TO SUSTAIN LIFE
A WELL known Canadian physician, whose opinions are valu- 
m abie js responsible for the statement that the increasing mor
tality among men who are nearing fifty is dye not so much to the 
strenuous application which they devote to business as to the lac 
of common sense which they display. True they go hard, but they 
go unnecessarily. * ,

It is not, this doctor tells us, the work a man does that wears 
him out, but the wasted effort which he exerts. He does not so or
ganize his labors that success for him will be easy. He does not eat 
and sleep regularly, and fancies that everything that has to do with 
business is hiore important than eating and sleeping. He fails to 
realize that if his habits are unsound in these two matters he is at 
no time as fit as he might be for the keen contests of a business career. 
He has not learned the strength that grows out of composure.

Men who drop under fifty, he says, do not do so because they 
hustled in business or overworked, but because they ate too much, 
too fast and too irregularly. They stuffed unsuitable foods and in 
every way put unreasonable strain upon their physical and nervous 
resources. There should be a certain ease, composure and rhythm 
in human effort if it is to be strong and long sustained.

$1.00
the6.so

1.00
7.00
1.00
6.50

S for 45c. 
21 for $1.00The Light Tans, inJGores, SAILOR-TIES and Step- 

in Pumps are very attractive, some have .Lizardjtrimming 
as a touch of decoration.

Patents are very" attractive this year also,.Sailor Ties 
and Gores being leaders.

Black Suedes in cut-out patterns are’very rich.

See our Exhibition of Spring Shoes in our show .win
dows. It’s worth a trip to Wolfviile specially! Prices are 
from $4.00 to $8.00 with most of the snappy styles at $5.00 
and $6.00.

Brooms, while they last, 63c., 69c., 85-, $1.00
Mixed Starch ........
1 gal. Mixed Pickles.
1 large bottle Pickles.
Anchove Paste..........
Best Seeded Raisins.
Best Seedless Raisins
Choice Prunes............
Best Cocoa

2 lbs. 25c. 
$2.25

.49

.30

.15

.15. ; 2 lbs. for 25c. ■
2 lbs. for 25c. ■After «11»^» ti:: *

? *wretr*» the breati 
L**?*re soothed, throei

ii Orangey 39c., 40c., 86c., etc.,
Large Grape Fruit ................

Banana», Strawberries, Ripe Tomato#» 
Celery, Spinach, Cucumber», Lettuce

78c., do*.
3 for 25c.

caldwell-yerxaIhCIF
LIMITED

F. W. Barteaux, Manager.

r

G. D. JEFFERSONSomething much needed: shoe strings that last as long as shoes-
Cash Shoe Store WolfviUe e^erymeai1

•Co-operation put the unity in community.

. .
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devoted to the interests of hantsport AND VICINITY ::hantsport happenings MOT______ -. . ------ R’S DAY At THE
Helping Hand Rebekah Lodge, No. CHURCHES
t I.6.O.F., celebrated their nineteenth The Moth r’s Day services in the 

- - " n on, Fnday I different churches here on Sunday were
ini: f nIvin^„n^otor'n?v. !? fro™ a very Interesting nature Rev Z L 

tZ ^Æ'°were Faah’i™torof thf B~ch?r!±.
rSSJS. &rs;>e

Men h.., », E,."S.V,'h.CX?
BT guest Mr. W. Macintosh, of River Rev. Dr. Dickie, of the Presbyterian

a îKtî'jïïA«
Messrs. A. Raisons and E. N. Rhodes addrL by thfÆr^R^A ^ m? 
w in Hantsport on Wednesday of gins, was interjÿy tolerating! H*'
Sheriff and Mrs. Edwards, of Anna- ch^ge of'tte Motfe8 D^v ■"

ç and Mr. and Mrs. Williams, of the AngflcanciZto * ^ ”
tifnlle, visited at the home of Mr. and 
b. A. Newoombe last week.
Mrs. G. Morris and son Gerald, of 
indsnr. spent the week end with Mrs.
„ Kand'%r9. D. W. Murray enjoyed I In^titoe^held^tihd?'1 mnn'thh! V£°™en’a 
motor trip to River John last week, I meeting at the home nf MnZ business

EBS 5bws BfaSBsîSKfi
ts Border, returned to her home in The 
■^■last week.

FAMOUS QUEBF TO BE RETURNED
:

“JSe^tr^ai/at SgTtime. °0nt,ct with «* ""id either breaks 

fiS^in^bedrwmf111 windows’ Have no or hardens the heart.—Chamfort.

OvSwn1* 40 nature in the matter of 
food, g Remember the original food pro
ducts are grains, vegetables and fruit. 
nu!f’mefl' nu*lc’ eggs and water.
K^ the^dSn1 and gUms heaIthy-

mlvJÜ"61 °.f gr!at, personal power issSSRgwarssis
Keep serene, no matter what happens.

and its observance depends to a large 
extent on temperament. Probably the 
nwst important admonition is that which 
advises moderation in all things.
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Mr. Frank Hart, who was a recent I A letter was read fmm t>
Halifax4116 Maritime Busme88 Col-1 ham, elocutionist, Halifax, offering “her
-Ellen McCaughin of Dalhousie form^aU%^Tagroffi0“5’
irersity, and Miss Ida Dunlap, of I The matter was discussed and laid over 
laUhe'hLe00^fhÆther, Mrs! thfth&e

P'L^h^acc» ^^^Tln?tSegodeThe

roil in the office of Frost & Wood. DIARY OF MARGARFT verett Fullerton returned to Hants- ENFir *
: on Saturday, after spending several
h Wlth, his brother, Mr. Gordon Oct. 3rd, 1850. Simeon wrote to mepatera A,„„Jr.Si IMX-SAJ, 

hat Æ SM«S»lr«5¥S ~ —
WtSH lohnson who ha h* h.^Wi, 6 been with hirn it would 15ach-„and enable us to say “Thy will be

r; Johnson, who has been have been a mournful pleasure I walk- I done ”, „n^r *P,Halifax' 6(1 *he floor nearly all^ight. ‘ I cannot I, 7t,h* I hive come tonight to my 
and Mre 4 |verett ?one never to return. This 1°™^ habitation. It is not the same as

ini> I nnoS'f „ii,Vf^ett F®4^801* are I forenoon I felt as if I wished to see my 114 has been all summer, for hope has 
mg congratulations on the birth parents and glad I was to see my^ fethlï I departed I was looking forward to the 

iss Stella Tavlnr ™un u 222RE m- Emdy Ann and Mrs. James | ™.ter when Simeon would be home. IxschoolXt Nmth £Lcharg! *ere‘f, ? while this morning and mother! 4o°k a walk down to the Halfway River
by at h«hShh2^d ' 8pent thl9 afternoon. I am glad to have| bridge and sat on the fence by the marsh

MiCTcSL*. , a K.., ÎÏ" sympathy. Aunt Safly came to I4®, watch the flowing tide. I sat there
te l orahlerero^d1 il,d ht,!e K’ Shf well knows the bitterness |4,11 J4. all around me—as the tides 
i a 1 seeek °f. I9?8m8 a fnend in a foreign port but 1are high—and ebbed again. I read while

™ 1Î!,ey Salth.eh ^"tethy in the worirSn^i thae Pope’s “Messiah”. whidi S.meon
wTn wffï MP ny Mr h„ the wound. How many pleasant!had learned and wrote it off for me he

ro*' 1,CT hnn!lh»i Fh *?; Corbett scenes I have to look back upon. How I ["re we were married. It sounds so like 
Æi:iiZ wto ro r^nt^ worthandfg°°l Slmeon was! I was un | h™, I almost think I hear him repeat 

». Jotm" to Ham.^rt i;ii ïï?Ved fr>luch a?°°d and loving com-lj4- 1 to envy Maria the hope she
!d With Mr F a-8 ,°.hc coV1<A I but see him oncef h®3 Crnry coming home, but why

ekery businessMr 111 S'lf’ J"4 *{f duel grave has tom him|should I? Let me give up, and wish oth-
tr-in-lawof Mr MaCmlïïl8 “ “PTh™, How can I bear ill m I ere all good success. Maria is here now; 

M Sandford haï xx wÜh' J went UP home with mother!my friends are all very kind. I wrote
» w,.has.ieased jhe Me-1 Wednesday evening; how lonely all 40 Rebecca Elder today. I feel some 
■will Ske ^^sio^thf.’ Wh'tmae thmgs s^H'ed. as alï things reminds me | eonsobtion in scribbling. I pray God-
■ taxe possession this week. of the happy hours spent there with!may direct me.
■lETY HOLDS LAST MFCTixir- 1 walked about from room to ^ ™s is a month of beautiful
■ BEFORE M0NMEET NC thW n c?SnotDpït my mind on any- weatl^r. but very gloomy to me. I
■ UKt UNION 1 thing- Brother Robert has been away I Tas lookmg over Simeon's letters this

leannual Thanv ; .• /j?voca4e since Monday with thel’orenoon: 14 seemed my heart would
Presbyrerian3 chimT^W Mctmg of ÎÏ? 0,1,4 '. Michener’s. They got home |bar»4- 1 had to leave off and could not 
on r>,Hav =n™^' W.M.S., was th» morning and were surpnsed and Iget my m,nd settled for a long time. I 

1rs (Cann v **“ home gneved to hear the sad news. Joe David- 4° Pray, but I fear I am too much
PresidentPtMre^toR w“h son rame up from Halifax on Wednesday. |attached to the creature instead of the

Th ’ ZlVinv 5J>St^iSe; S l °r,?. have been here today | Creator. Father and Olivia called last 
to* .meeting was of special Oh, how rebellious my heart* how I evemng; she has just returned fromthe |^t to'be h'eldhLfnCt k ïïlart w.hen I see my sisters enjoy-1 Halifax. Mary, llibbart and family 
Bniom AftJr-ÎSi befoJe entering mg the society of their husbands 11 have gone to mother’s for the day; they 
“ume of lLg^.vnd pray?r’ a feel 1 ?nnot submit to loose mine Ann ^hed me to go too, but I feel toi sai 

in? Xt J ïïL,*88, Ihven, I came down with me tonight. She will!1 desire to look to God for strength Ibers had accomphsh^d^ngX I te^go to'SaMax. ^ SS ^ S ^^^0^ ^ 40 ^

-ound°ffr^°Sl -eopenedSpÆha»

ai?d Sh^sni^ti™the W15thmeTh!lat,Golïlpu8tos*ek4h“^lh0trffi® ti»4. yacariey Jbere is in my 
no muen has been accom-l 5th. This has been a lovely day asl^6344' ‘ Teel comforted whilst reading

iV as ‘he weather is concerned. Mrv 14he many promises in soipture. I trust 
2™^*"*“ to see me; little Simeohr" Promises and hope although this 
came over this afternoon. I could not I affliction is for the present grevions it 

Kirnm. i .. . i >P,-weeping over him when I thought Iw,n work for my good. I feel to cling
IL the sto”4 ear from the ?f„4he one he was named for. The little !more closely to hun who haprosed a * 

t1»"1? ni*ht two girls were Uenow went to sleep in my arm. I 
MS.H'y favorite operas. Just as find a consolation in prayer. I cannot I «
■WMuctor rame m tq collect the! say I. feel resigned, but I pray God may 
■’Carmen"^ 40 tHe other’ simply I sanctify this affliction toP the ^od o^
^conductor blushed, and whisper |_____________________
■>ry the driver, miss. I’m married. ’’1--------Æ=====r
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iThis shield was^ taken off one of the gates of Old Quebec at the time the 
themiOTorabfeyeai-1759, and^km to EngfrîîdN’oJitîXte retur^to^u^D. MICH-
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:ooo to be the widows' God. I went up to 
fathers on Thursday afternoon. Olivia 
and family came up on Friday. I was 
comforted in reading a letter from Re
becca Elder who truly sympathizes with 
me. I came down Friday night and 
stayed at Mary’s as father and Hibbart 
went to Cornwallis. I got a letter of 
sympathy from Maria Dickie. Widow 
Nunn called in last night; she knows 
now to feel for my loss. I went to meet
ing today and heard Rev. Angel preach 
from the words, “For bodily exercise 

-th little, but godliness is profit— 
aPI.e, »n all things, having the promise 
of the life that is and of that which is to 
come . I thought he spoke beautifully. 
J ather and Mother are here, also Father 
MicheHer’nnd Hibbart. They have been 
reading of ship wrecks and disasters; 
tmly I am not alone in trouble, but we 
must all feel our own. May God give 
me strength. 6

STRAWBERRY BOXES for 1925
to ™5°“ bm ,h“
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And as usual we have to offer Berrv Cratp« Fn,it
anadSkplaceBy°oXurSoSer^yBarrel St0ck ^ ^Prices

HANTSPORT FRUIT BASKET CO. LTD 
Hantsport, Nova Scotia.
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RULES FOR HEALTH

. Some excellent rules for health are 
liven in a recent number of Hygiene, a 

health journal. Many of them are ig- 
nored by thousands—in spite of the fact 
that obeying them is easy and in many 
rases pleasant. Here are some of them;

:Two Trips Weekly—Fere $9.00
S. S. NORTH LAND

Day-Light Saving Time 
For Staterooms and Other Information

apply to J. E. Kinney, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.

xer
• 6

î your home.
j

ANTISEPTIC
SOOTHING
HEALING

kited.

Gives quick relief for sprains, 
braises rheumatism and inflam 
matron.

18 i
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A misunderstanding

Welcome Sign
!

■rry
ED FREE

1I
t

jarOBODY asked
coy maiden. And in matters of buy

ing, as well as in affairs of the heart, 
people like to be "asked”. Often, indeed, 
they insist on a proper invitation.

Ü"you, sir,” said the«“ter—“Killed anything?“

yi8h
ft mostas rwSweet Breath 

at alt times t
si

7$1.00
He is a wise merchant 

constantly before the community in the 

ADVERTISEMENTS in the home paper, 

everybody sees it-for^ADVERTISING

IIJLthe who keeps the welcome sign 

form of 

There 

is “the

6.50
1.00 ivoi r, »7.00
1.00 'N6.50

V5 for 45c. 
21 for $1.00

We Believe light of directed attention”. 

Speak up. Light
h;:V2 lbs. 25c. 

92.25 up. Hundreds of good customers
JN keeping

shelves amply
stocked at all times with the best 
lines oi Canned, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you’re assured of getting 
what you want and—et a rigf » 
price, tea

.49 1areour.30 your
insist on gettinô
the RED anj WHITE

.15 welcome sign in "The Acadian”.

.15
! lbs. for 25c. ■

■q ’“"«en. the breath.
soothed, fliroat 1,

“An Advertisement is An 
Invitation”

Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspapers Assodatioe 

Head Office; Toronto, Canada

package which contains 
cnspjlahj Cream Sodas 

fresh from our 
ovens to you

3 for 25c.
firoe*r
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CANADIAN EXPLORER WINS 
GRANTPersonal Mention likewise New potatoei 

per bushel at I 
Writs for a 
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The Senior ( 
attended the pi 
bells” at Kent

Mrs. E. M. Keirstead, of Toronto, is 
visiting at the home of her sister, Miss 
Fannie Parker.

Mrs. Guy P. Fuller, of HortonviUe, is 
the .guest of her sister, Mrs. W. J. Jack- 
son, Berwick.

Mr. Murray Thompson left on Thurs
day last for Boston, where he has ac
cepted a position.

Misss Ruth MacDonald returned home 
last week from Boston, where she had 
been visiting friends.
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Mr. W. F. Forgey, a student at Acadia 
occupied the pulpit of the Dartmouth 
Baptist church on Sunday last.

Lady Townshend, who has spent the 
winter at Halifax, returned last week to 
spend the summer at her home here.

* Mrs. MacLean was called to Boular- 
darie Island, C.B.. last week by the 
death of her mother, Mik. Anme McLean

Mrs. Everett Pineo and family left 
last Thursday night for Lynn, Mass., to 
join Mr. Pineo, who has a good position 
there.

Prof. H. G. Perry left an Monday 
for Truro, where he is teaching Biology 
in the Spring Course of the Provincial 
Normal College.

Mr. Murray Beardsley has returned 
to his home here, having completed lus 
year's work as a medical student at 
Dathousie University.

Dr. W. C. Milner left last week for 
Ottawa where he will spend a short 
time and will visit Toronto and Mon
treal before his return.

Mrs. F. P. Rockwell and Miss Beatrice 
Rockwell arrived home from Florida 
last Friday, after spending a week at

* Atlantic City and Philadelphia en route.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Stairs removed 

last week to their new home at Windsor. 
During their residence in Wolfville Mr. 
and Mrs. Stairs made many friends who 
will follow them with best wishes for 
their future prosperity.

Dr. C. E. A. deWitt was at Middleton 
on Tuesday attending the 18th annual 
session of the Valley Medical Society, 
of which he was re-appointed secretary- 
treasurer. HAM
pointed on the executive.

Miss Erma Taylor, who arrived home 
from U.S.A. on Friday, after a very 
successful year’s training for a nurse, 
has. owing to ill health and doctor’s ad
vice, had to give up her work in this 
strenuous profession and will spend the 

months with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. O. Taylor.

On Saturday afternoon last Mr. W. 
G. Kenney, manager of the Royal Bank 
of Canada. New Germany, motored 
through to spend Sunday with his moth
er, Mrs. J. K. Kenney, Main street, who 

confined to her bed through a pain
ful accident which occurred m slipping 
on the floor in her home two weeks ago. 
Mrs. H. West, of Port Williams, is 
ministering to Mrs. Kenney.
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Coffee Twists, Cinnamon Rolls 
Coffee Rings, Coffee Horns
/ Devil’s Food and Angel Cake.

æ CROWN BAKERY <j&
*—» Don Campbell, Prop.

:

!\
Captain Joseph Bernier, the veteran 
Canadian navigator and explorer of 
Canadian Arctic waters, has been award
ed a grant by the Royal Geographical 
Society for his work on the northern 
shores of the Dominion.

Acadia PharmacyTREAT ’EM RIGHT

Recognizing that tourist 
be made a real factor i 
trade when it is gone after in the right 
way, the Winnipeg Tourist and Conven
tion bureau has appointed as its manager 
one of the city’s prominent business men, 
Thomas J. Porte, vice-president of Henry 
Birks and Sons. He is arranging to de
vote his energies to seeing that Winnipeg 
is given a prominent place on the tourist

Winnipeg Bureau is to be con
gratulated in recognizing that attracting 
and catering to tourists is a business 
matter of prime importance; no other 
industry promises better profits for a 
like investment of initiative, energy, good 
judgment and courtesy. Too often the 
idea is merely to take the tourists as 
they come and gouge them to the limit 
without caring whether they return or 
what they tell their friends and neigh
bors when they get back home.

Winnipeg has the right idea. Van
couver has already done big things in

business can 
in community

PARKE DAVIS & CO’S.

NEW
TOILET PRODUCTS

Dr. M. R. Elliott was ap-

Tooth Paste, Cold Cream, Vanishing Cream, 

Shaving Cream, Almond Cream

summer

ALL 50c. EACH
Exceptional Value/ PUNTS PLANTSMr. and Mrs. Norman Hayes and 

their son Alpheus, of New Zealand, were 
• recent visitors at the home of the form

er’s uncle. Mr. Jonathan Hayes, of this 
town. They left their far-away home 
three weeks earlier coming via Van
couver, and were on their way to Eng
land on a trip around the world. Mr. 
Hayes is a big sheep farmer, keeping no 
less than 3000 sheep. He was born m 
New Zealand, his father having gone 
there from Halifax county.

One Package FREE - - Ask UsVEGETABLE AND FLOWERING
I wish to advise customers old and 

new that I have on hand again a large 
supply of plants which will be ready for 
you during first week in June.

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
Tomato, Cabbage and Cauliflower

:

<
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Flowering plants for bedding, win
dow boxes, many varieties being ex
cellent for cut flowers.
Asters (Giant Crego, Queen of Market)

Zinnias 
Pansy

' PHONE 41 /
Our sanctum had a pleasant call this 

morning from Mr. “Bonnycastle” Dale, 
whose name is familiar to those who 
have read his delightful stories and
sketches of outdoor life appearing in Salpiglossis Petunia
popular magazine Mr- Dale is onc of Calendllla Morning Bride
the foremost Canadian present aa\ .
writers and a gentleman whom it is a Nicotiana (Sweet Tobacco)
real pleasure to meet. He is now mak- Dianthus (Chinese and Japanese) 
ing an automobile tour of Nova Scotia Sweet Alyssum
with the intention of writing it up rom Everlasting flowers, three varieties, ex- 
^UtiSHpro^Uda ‘ cement for winter bouquets, very showy

Give me a phone call or better still a 
personal call and make your selection. 

Orders can be left with W. O. Pulsifer. 
Prices' quoted on above plants in 

dozen, hundred or thousand lots.

Howard H. Pulsifer
GREENWICH

Phone 49-13, Wolfville. 30-3

1 Verbena
Godet!»

Phlox
Arctotis

it

THE ORPHEU8;

F

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:BAKER—ELLISON

The marriage of Mr. Parry Raymond 
Baker, of Gaspereau, and Miss Nelle 
May Ellison, of Liverpool, took place 
on the evening of the 7th inst., the nup
tial knot being tied by Dr. J. H. Mac
Donald, of Wolfville. The newly mar
ried couple were accorded a hearty re
ception by their many friends in Gas-1 
pereau.

THE LOVE BANDIT
I

ALSO COMEDY, and AESOP’S FABLE!
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 3.f

WEEK OF MAY 18§
B): MONDAY AND TUESDAY:

Allan Forrest and Marguerite de la Motte in a cornel
drama from the stage success by Vincent Lawrence:

For prompt 
orders to the N
and Landing
Mrs. W. F.

g

IN LOVE WITH L0VAt
Orders for any 
regarding book; 
come There

ill . U'fi
popular fiction 

Book Room < 
phone No. 214.

The story of a girl who fâl in love so many times, '■ 

didn’t know what to do next.i

ALSO: PATHE NEWS

Thoughtful Gifts WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYSPRING WANTSii FOR THE A BIG PICTUREGRADUATE Garden Seeds 
Field Seeds 
Onion Sets

Shady Nook Lawn Grass 
Oats for Seed 
Bluestone 
Arsenic of Lime 

Fertilizer by the bag or lb.

so can

Cal. Plaster 
Selenite 
Cement 
Lump Lime 
Hydrated Lime 
Shingles 
Roofing Paper 
Nails
Most of the above goods are bought by the car 

give you a good fine price. Let me quote you.

100 lbs. G. Sugar $7.45-12* lbs. for $1.00 
10 lbs. good Onions .35c.—15 bare Surprise & P.G.Soap

etc.

ISS'J-iywps!

Harold Lloyd
HOT WATER

itAlRThere’s no describing the elation of the boy 
and r,irl Graduate on Commencement Day. To 
him or her the successful completion of studies 

taking another important step in the 
of life. And happily he or she looks for-

means 
game 
ward to the future.

You can add materially to that happiness 
by making him or her a Graduation Gift that 
symbolizes your best wishes. Here are a few of
our Sp^estt^;nSQiri__ \ string of Pearls, $5.00 
to $25.00; a Wrist Watch, $10.00 to $50.00; a 
Bar Pin $2.50 to $25.00.

For the Boy.-A Pocket Watch, $10.00 to 
$45.00; a pair Gold Cuff Links, $3.50 to $8.50; 
a Pen and Pencil Set, $5.00 to $10.00.

Who wal
■ One day her family came to visit them: Her mod* 

with the disposition of a disappointed wild-cat; her big bfC 
er—so lazy, he’d get up at four A.M. so he’d have a I08 

to loaf; her little brother—a sweet child you’d l«ve 
on your knee—face downward.

nlf "
vVt, -, il .K

it

Your ti
,

ed if you
etc.etcv *100
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THE Gin: SHOE _ w* Price. 35
mi.WILLIAMS & CO.

.. .4 ÉlÉBii

TO THE LADIES
OF WOLFVILLE

A few of the newest lines from our well assorted
stock.

F.nglich Broadcloths in stripes and plain colors, 35 ins. 
wide, 75c. and $1.25 per yd.

Imported English Ginghams, in all the new patterns, 
36 ins. wide, 40c. yd. v

Fugi Silk, one of the most durable silks to be had; 
pouder blue, navy blue, lanvia green, mauve, henna, 
cream, white and black, 29 ins. wide, $1.25 yd.

French Voiles in the new designs, 36 ins. wide, 45c., 
85c., $1.50 per yd.

Just arrived a new lot of Vanity Cases in sterling 
I silver in the new shapes, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75 each.

Our specialty, Penman’s Silk Hosiery in • all shades, 
from $1.00 to $2.50.

Discount of 10% on the balance of our Ladies’ 
Spring Coets. ■—

QUALITY PAYS

J. E. Hales & Co., Limited
WOLFVILLE.

YOUR FINAL OPPORTUNITY
TO GET ONE OF THESE

WEATHER PROPHETS
price, while they last, only 69c.

This

Coupon
ML*

69c. SësgaL mm,
Good for

K
$1.00

Weather

Prophet

Made in Canada—Guaranteed the Best 
AN EXCELLENT GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIONS

When the weather is fine, the two children will be out and when bad 
weather is approaching, the witch will come out 8 to 24 hours ahead of 
rain nr snow The hverometsr will forecast the weather better and mors 
reliably than general weather reports. It also' has Thennometer, Elk s 
Head, Bird’s Nest, etc. Mail orders 10c. extra for packmg and postage.

RAND’S DRUG STORE
WOLFVILLE, N.S.

:
-V

'

Announcing
an opening of

Mid-Summer Millinery
on

Thursday, May 21 st
A splendid assortment of dress models including 

leghorns, and a very complete line of sport hajs.

Miss B. K. Saxton

SPRING WATER

For
QUALITY and SERVICE

buy from
F. A. LESLIE

Phone 116-11 Rates on Application

' : '



- SEEDS - SEEDS - 
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We have now oti display a big assortment of the fam

ous Emerson’s Northern Grower Seeds.

Come in and select your wants while we have the 
sort nient to choose from.

W. O. PULSIFER

Coming Events I] WAMT AD’S

r

1 BRING • 9 RESULTSI-Notices under tide are
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat 6 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates so application.

rrr ♦, Y/i
l

WWNTVA^S i

Mrs. Graham R. Harvey, Grand Pre, 
will be “at home" to her friends on 
Thursday afternoon and evening, May
21st.

RATÉ$ FOR ACADIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
P* for jjrst insertion. Each subsequent insertion one cent

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone.

Extra Pant Ten Day Special Salé, 
May 11 to 20. Crown Tailoring Co.. 
Wnght Bldg., Main St., Canning. W. 
E. Hatfield, Rep.

A Graduating Recital will be given by 
Mr. Doane Hatfield, of the Derailment 
of Expression, Acadia Ladies’ Seminary, 
on Tuesday, May 19th, in the Baptist 
church. The public is cordially invited 
to attend,

=£=
FOR SALE O LET

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
_ at The Acadian store.

FOR RENT.— Town house on Front 
street. Apply at Town Office.
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It pays to usb

MARTIN-SENOUR
WOOD-LAC STAIN

home faintinc made easy'

TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment, 4 
rooms. Apply to C. F. Stewart.

taken. Speaking before the Toronto __________ „
Empire Club last week, John Imrie, of FOR SALE.—One kiddie’s auto in good
the Edmonton Journal, made the in- mg3™'- Pnce reasonable. Apply phone 
teresting suggestion that inter-provincial 335- 
trade should be studied in a scientific 
way to the end of increasing the pur
chases of each part of Canada from other

ital
30 2ipd DESIRABLE APARTMENT, on or 

after June 1st. Apply to The Acadian.
FOR SALE.—Clothes Wringer, ball 

bearing, in perfect condition. Phone 316, 
after 630 pan.

TO RENT.—Four room tenement, 
May 1st. Good location. Apply to E. ■ 
B. Shaw. 25-tf

parts of^the country^*0 preferences^

In thé interesta of Canadian workers, 
Canadian investors and Canadian farm-

frl
«

- OR SALE.—Old newspapers. Suit- __ —------ -------------------------------
able for putting under carpets. 10 cents T° RENT.—Bam behind Starr Block, 

bundle. The Acadian. suitable for stable or storage. Apply to
J. D. Harris. 30-2i

era, we have evolved a protective tariff 
for the upbuilding of Canadian industry P® 
and the home market We have com- — 
piled detailed particulars of goods ex
ported arid imported. But it is very 
questionable whether sufficient consider
ation is given to the study of goods or

«erT^ijT- FOR SALE.—Toilet paper, 4 rojtafor 
^ available of this inter-provincial ? «roihfrjm«iÆjçttjr ££

Imrie's suggestion that inter- The Acadian Store, 
provincial trade relations could be im
proved with mutual advantage by the FOR SALE.-J.0 acres of Grand Pre 
study of production and consumption Dyke situated,0b Island Creek. Having 
in different parts of our own country is water would make good pasture lot. Ap
rons tructive. And this, with some ply M. L. Dimock, Phone 197.
practical effort to overcome the disad- --------------------------------------------
vantages of distance, would seem to offer 
better advantages to the outlying prov
inces, East and West, than the proposal 
for sectional tariff action.

SOLD BY

A. W. BLEAKNEY 
Wolfville

FOR SALE.—Bargains in slightly 
used and shop worn women’s suits, 
dresse» and skirts. The Little Shop.

WANTED 1$
: âBOY WANTED, under seventeen, 

gentlemanly. Summer fishing tour. Good 
home later. Requirements, handy around 
Ford car. Take some photos. Write 
fullest particulars "Sportsman”, 
this paper.

1care
Mr.

MISCELLANEOUS

SAFE FOR DISPOSAL.—Large of
fice safe can be had icr the taking away 
Apply Town Clerk's Office

î

25-tf

DYKE LAND FOR SALE—Offers are 
solicited for the whole (about 43 acres) 
or any portion of the dyke lands of late 
Dr. A. deW. Bares, situate on The 
Wick wire Dyke. J. E. Bares, E. S. 
Crawley, Executors; Wolfville, Feb. 18,

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at The Acadian store.

BILL FOR THE GRADING OF 
FRUIT ADVERTISING in these columns pays 

well. That ü what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ada. tell is.

1925. 18-tf.
OTTAWA, May 11.—A bill providing 

for the abolition of combination grades 
of apples, crab apples and pears, giving 
the Minister of Agriculture power to 
prescribe additional grades for individual 
fruits was introduced in the House today 
by Hon. W. R. Motherwell and given? 
first reading.

.

NOTICE FOR SALE
Eggs for Hatching from pure bred 

White Wyandottes.
"Martin’s” «train Cockerel, 
ticulara apply to

23-10i

Pen headed by 
For par-

LOCATIONS OF SOUNDING FIRE 
' ALARM il

IEDSON EAGLES,
Windsor, N.S.ELECTION

Town of Wolfville

Telephone Central.
Old Fire Station, Central avenue. 
New Fire Station, Main street.

30-4i

For Sale at a Bargain
Notice is hereby given that nomination 

of Candidates for the‘ensuing Town 
Election of < ) ,

A COUNCILLOR
to seAre the unexpired term of J. C. 
Mitchell, whose seat in the Town Coun
cil has become vacant by reason of his 
resignation, must be delivered to the 
Town Clerk, at the Town Hall, in Wolf
ville, not later than 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon of 

AUESDAY, 26TH DAY OF MAY

Farm at Brooklyn, Kings County, one ■ 
mile from Avonport station on the : 
D.A.R., consisting of 190 acres, 70 of 
which are cleared and ready for cultiva- ! 
tion, balance wood and pasture; about 
100 cords barrel wood, bearing orchard 
of 50 trees, young orchard of 150 tftes 
planted in 1920. This farm admirably 
suited for sheep raising. For further 
particulars apply to

INFANTS’ AND BABIES’

dresses for embroidery. Ve- * 
ry dainty and reasonably. , 
Prices from 90 cents to 
$1.60.

Pique and dover rompers 
at $1.10 and $1.35.

THE NEEDLECRAFT SHOP

:
ËTHE WONDER WORKER

Ramco changes straw hats and straw 
goods of all kinds, Rattan, Wood, Wicker, 
Glass and similar materials to any color. 
Gives a beautiful glossy finish.

25c. A BOTTLE

JOHN MACDONALD,
Box, 80, Windsor, N. S.

1925
The poll, if granted, will be held on

TUESDAY, THE 2nd DAY OF JUNE; 
1925

between the hours of nine in the forenoon 
and five in the afternoon 

Polling Booth for Polling District No. 
16 will be the West End Room of the 
Western School Building, formerly 
the Town Hall—dcor opening on High
land Avenue.

Polling Booth for Polling District No. 
161 will be the Council Chambers at the 
Town Hall.

Executor’s Notice!
All persons having legal demand 

against the estate of James A. Allan, 
late, of North Grand Pre, in the County 
of Kings, Farmer, deceased, are request
ed to render the same daily attested 
within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
Estate are hereby required to make im
mediate payment to

FRED PALMETER

D. ROSS COCHRANE
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACIST 

WOLFVILLE, N. S. PHONE 339 MAIN ST.

R. W. FORD,
Town Clerk.

Wolfville, N.S., May 14th, 1925.
i and

GORDON ALLEN, Executors, 
both of Grand Pre. 

Dated at Wolfville, N. S., 
this third day of November 
A. D. 1924.
Probate granted October 23, 1924.

M
HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE

siaPhone
125

G. C. Nowtan, Proctor of Estate.
BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING care

fully done.
BUS PARTIES given special
Patronize t|e place where you get satisfaction and mod

erate prices.
Regular Bus service between Wolfville and Kentvilla. dal

ly, including Sunday.

Executor’s Notice ;attention.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE mAH persons havirg legal deman Is 
agaiast the estate of Eliza A. Orphin o. 
Wolfville, in Lhe County of Kingsf 
widow, tcceased, are requ ite J to rtn- 
der the same within one year from the 
date hereof, duly attested* and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are 
hereby required to make immediate pay
ment to

All persona having legal demands 
against the estate of George E. DeWitt 
of Wolfville in the County of Kings, 
'Medical Doctor, deceased, are requested 
bf render the same within one year 
from the date hereof, duly attested- 

■? and all persons indebted to the said 
a estate are hereby required to make 

immediate payment to
Dr. Avery deWitt, of Wolfville 

Executor,
Mrs. Annie M. DeWitt 

Executrix.
Probate granted December 8, 1924.
G. C. Nowlan, Proctor of Estate.

i

J. Edgar SmalLnan, 
of Dartmouth. 
Sole Executor.

Probate granted Sept. 17, 1923. From a 13

House
Cleaning

Northfield, Mass. IExecutor’s Notice
Customér—ALL p rsons having legal deman Is 

against the estate of the lat î F.vaa- 
gîjine D. Bowles, late of Wolfvill , de- 
ceaeei, are requested to lender the 
sa ne duly attested,.within twelve months 
from the date hereof- ^od all persans 
indebted vO tx said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

Josephine Cox,
Executrix.

Probate grafted January 2?. 1922.

“Dear Mr. Graham:
Will you please print from the en

closed negative, as follows—. The girls 
here at the house wish me to inquire 
whether you would be willing to do 
their developing and printing for them 
as they like your work very much.

Yours sincerely,

We have rtow on hand our

Auction Salespring stock of

Paints, Varnishes
for floors, oil cloth, furniture, etc.

Varnish Stains
H. E. S— 

For a customer in Cambridge, Mass., 
we make about one thousand prints a 
year.

-

Every Sat. Evening
ALABASTINE, .11 .had.., 

WHITE LEAD, RAW LINSEED 
OIL «id TURPENTINE 

Whiting, Glue 
O Cedar Polish

“Nuff Sed’h Send your Kodak work
fT'here are many Good 

X Canadian Invest
ments on the market. 

WRITE

to
at

Edson GrahamUSS1 inf Mqps 
ànd Tin Porter’s Sales Room Wolfville, N. S.Step

L W. Annie M.
Inv—tmwÉ 

Grand Pw J1
0pp. D. A. R. Station Stuart

Bnhr
Nora ScotU

Wolfvill. ire-B Store Store
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items Of Local Interest
New potatoes are selling at 90 cents 

pc bushel at Boston, 
writs for a general election in Sask*atchewân were fssued last Saturday. The

Eiœtion will be held June 2nd.
The Senior Class of Acadia Seminary 

attended the performance by the “Dum; 
bell»” at Kentville last Thursday even
ing.

Sophomore class of Acadia Uni- 
held a very enjoyable picnic to 

Saturday afternoon. Prof.

The
versity
the Ridge on 
and Mrs. H. G. Perry were chaperones.

Hon. D. A. Cameron has tendered his 
resignation as a member of the Govern
ment of Nova Scotia, which was accepted 
by Premier Armstrong on May 4th.

The first prise among High School 
students in the I.O.D.E. poster competi
tion in connection with the Motor Show 
held at Kentville last week, was won by 
Master Robert Herbin, of Wolfville.

Mr. J. E. Hales’ pretty home on Aca
dia street is to be improved by the addi
tion of a commodious sun-parlor. The 
foundation is now being prepared and 
the work will hé completed at an early 
date. Mr. E. S. Langille is the builder.

This week the daily cleaning of Main 
street was inaugurated with Mr. Fred 
Halloway in charge, 
that thé undertaking 
zens will approve and will mean a very 
great improvement in the appearance of 
the business section With a rigorously 
enforced by-law prohibiting sweeping or 
throwing paper and other refuse upon 
the street and a provision requiring the 
sidewalks to be swept daily our town 
would this summer present a much 
cleaner appearance than usual.

We are confident 
ia one that citi-

An accident which fortunately was 
not attended by loss of life but which 
was of quite a serious character occurred 
on Tuesday afternoon when the train 
from Yarmouth collided with one of 
Hancock’s teams which was loading fer
tilizer at the rear of the warehouse of the 
Wolfville Fruit Co. The wagon was 
badly demolished but the horses and 
driver escaped injury. The team went 
in on the railway property at the wharf 
crossing, where there is very little room 
between the tracks and the building.

Considerable work ia being dime on 
the government pier which will put 
it in good condition for the summer 
travel. Mr. Franklin if determined to 
make 'the wharf available for automo
biles as there are always many cars to 
be transported during the season across 
the bay. When the work is completed 
the roadway will be gravelled to make 
the wharf easy of access to cars coming 
in or going out. The road leading to the 
pier is now in fairly good condition but 
a little grading and filling 
improve it.

During the past year or so it has not 
been found to be necessary to main
tain the defences of the lawns on the 
grounds of the 
closing of the 
Residents' of the town have. learned 
pretty well to realize the value of neatly 
clipped grassy lawns, and make use of 
the walks provided when visiting the 
postoffice or customs quarters. It has 
been suggested that for this year these 
rather disfiguring guards be removed 
before the aniversary visitors begin to 
arrive, as it is most desirable that at 
that time our town should be looking at 
its best.

would much

public building after 
educational institutions.

the

FOR INTER-PROVINCIAL TRADE

In connection with the agitation for 
legislation to enable the Man time prov
inces to overcome the disadvantage of 
location, the proposal has been mid; 
that these provinces be allowed to frame 
their own tariff policy. Immediately 
comes the objection that this would not 
be feasible because other Canadian prov
inces, in order to protect their industries, 
would feel it necessary to raise tariff 
barriers against the Maritimes to pre
vent foreign products being passed on to 
them. Any interference with the free
dom of inter-provincial trade would hit 
at the very foundations of the British 
North America act. The case for the 
Maritimes is being well made; it is a 
good case; but it would seem that some
thing more practical than a lowering of 
the tariff will have to be worked out if 
the situation is to be met.

One thought that develops out of this 
discussion is that while the freedom of 
inter-provincial trade was provided for 
at confederation it is questionable whether 
full advantage of the opportunities for 
the development of such trade has been

BOOKS
For prompt service send your book 

orders to the Mail Order Book Rooms 
and Lending Library, Prospect street, 
Mrs. W. F. Mercer, BtA., Manager. 
Orders for any book desired, or enquiries 

>ks, prices, etc., will be wel- 
is a supply of new and 

popular fiction for borrowers.
Book Room open at all hours. Call or 

phone No. 214. Books will be delivered.
€7-4i
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Who wants a hair cut?

Your troubles will be end

ed if you call at.

Thé llTTLE SHOP
atoaa i;: b/ir .....jiiS'

Buy Your TEA

THE “BLUE BIRD WAY”

. Now packed in popular sizes: 10c., 25c„ 50c. 
75c., $1.00.

Sold at all first class stores.

BliS 3ird-
Brings Happiness!"

Sawler
THE PLUMBER 

PLUMBING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL WORK 

And we will in the future be 
agent, for

STOVES and RANGES 
of the

FAMOUS ENTERPRISE
GIVE US A RING

PHONE 333 AND 25-11

BIS»
mu i —..... h nfwniin ’

St. ANDREWSUNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville, N. S.

Minister; Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 
D. D.

Sunday, May 17, 1325 
Morning Worship at 11 

Evening Worship at 7

3 P.M.—Service, at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.
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todies’> prize was won by Mrs. D. B. 
Weaver, Mr. George Bigelow winning 
the gentlemen's.

Dr. Wilfred Bigelow, son of the tote 
Abraham Bigelow, of Kingsport, a suc
cessful practitioner of Brandon, is spend
ing two weeks’ vacation visit 
sister, Mrs. Ross Clarke, of 
and his cousins, Mr. George Bigelow, 
Kingsport, and Mr. Chartes Bigelow, 
Medford.

Mrs. Owen Davidson entertained the 
Sewing Circle of Kingsport Congrega
tional church delightfully.

Women’s Mission Aid Society 1 
day afternoon. May 6th. Mrs.
Hiseler presided at the meeting, the 
topic for the day being, “Home Mis
sions”. Each member responded at roll- 
call with a short reading on that subject. 
It was decided to hold the meeting in 
the church the first Wednesday evening 
in June, making it a public meeting and 
to have the Mission Band present and 
take part in the program.

Wednes- 
<W. G.

TAN WOOL
TRIMMED WITH MCBU 

BATISTE

IS SIMPLY

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

V. HL-

his ia:
• * • vi
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INTEREST,NG SERVICES AT 

METHODIST CHURCH mt V 'l'ItMou The anniversary services of the Meth
odist church were held on Sunday, May 
10, and largely attended. The pastor, Mr. Edward Rudolph, who has been 
Dr. Thomas W. Hodgson, occupied the i!1 with blood poison, had his hand am- 
pulpit at both services, his discourse in putated on May 8th. 
the morning dwelling on“Christ the only Mr- George Bowser, who is a patient 
one who can build men to the likeness of at Camp JHill Hospital, Halifax, is seri- 
God, that they may live together in the ousl>’ Mrs. Bowser is with her hus- 
brotherhood of peace, withGod as their ***}£•_ ., , ,
Father”. Special music was rendered by . Sheffield Mills school, under the direc- 
the choir, with a vocal duet bv Mrs. tlono‘ the teachers, Miss McKenzie and 
(Dr..) F. F. Chute and Mrs. Walter Mlss Eoss, celebrated Arbor Day very 
Dickie; vocal duet, Miss Josephene Har- successfully The Women’s Institute, 
ris, Gerald McElhiney; vocal duet. Mrs. whlch 18 dom£ fine community work, 
A. D. Ells, Mrs: W. R. Dickie; mixed Presented the school with a hedge and 
vocal quartette, Mrs. EUs, Mrs. John Perennials, and assisted in planting sev- 
Brown, Messrs. G. McElhinev, Charles eral ^cds of seeds. The grounds were 
Sinnett. The accompanists were Mrs. Put splendid condition, and at the 
Charles Sinnett and Mrs. Clifford Bowl- ÿf** the Institute served lunch: Arbor 
by. The music was very beautiful. Day eengs were sung. The committee 

* At three o’clock a sacred concert was consisted of Mrs. David Ells, Mrs. 
held by the choir, assisted by Canning Çtorke Ross, Mrs. Fred Burgess, Mrs 
Orchestra, leader, Mrs. Charles Sinnett, A. W. Bowser, 
which was attended by more than 500 
music lovers. The program was the 
following:
1. Grand Religious Fantasia—Rollinson

Orchestra
2. Praise the Lord from the Heavens—

Wilson.

SHEFFIELD MILLS m <y3

ïrfetidvUut
Hame,

)E
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a
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û TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE; “Every glass of whisky you take 
shortens your life by a week!”

VILLAGE TOPER: "Impossible.’'
/ TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE: “But It Is a sdentlflcally demon
strated fact!”

VILLAGE TOPER: “It can’t 
*ave been dead over 200 years ago!

fa/iUid

&mk be, for If It were true, I should 

—The Passing Show.%
GEORGE A. BOWSER

The death occurred at Camp Hill 
Hospital, Halifax, Saturday night, after 
a lengthy illness, of George A. Bowser, 
a veteran of the tote war, and a resident 
of Sheffield Mills. The deceased, who 
was a native df Halifax, was 48 years of 
age. The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon at three o'clock from St. 
Paul’s church, Halifax, with full mili
tary honors. Rev. Archdeacon Armitage 
conducted the funeral services. Inter
ment was in St. John’s cenetery.

THE MOTHER

There will be a singing in your heart, 
There will be a rapture in your eyes; 
You will be a woman set apart,
You will be so wonderful and wise.
You will sleep, and when from dreams 

you start,
As of one that wakes in Paradise,
There will be a singing in your heart, 
There will be a rapture in your eyes.

f
‘ Oh, it’s not us," said mother. "It’s 

Trace and her young man friend. He’s 
ust got together enough money for the 
iret payment on a diamond ring.”

CONSERVATIVE LEADER RE
SIGNS

The news of the retirement of W. L. 
Hall, K.C., from the 
of the provincial
arty, which was first announced in the 
Jerald on Tuesday morning, came as 
great surprise to his many mends. Mr. 

Hail, it is stated, finds this course neces
sary on account of personal reasons. 
Pending a conference of the executive 
and nominated candidates to be held on 
May 21st, Mr. Frank Stanfield, the 
president of the Provincial Liberal-Con
servative Association, has assumed the 
leadership of the party.

Keep Minerd’e Liniment in the 
ft House.

Sweet Young Thing: "What kind 'of 
a husband would you advis ame.tojlook 
for?

Married Woman Friend: “Youjlet 
husbands alone, my dear, or you’ll get 
into trouble. You look out for a single 
man." . ->

Standard
ofEÉ

Qualitym Choir
3. Sacred March—Anon.m for

Orchestra
4. My Jesus. As Thou Wilt—Schnecker. 

Miss Josephine Harris. Mr. McElhinev
5. (a) Prelude in C—Bach

(b) Romance in Eb (from Symphony 
No. 15)—Haydn

Orchestra
6. Come Unto Me—Price

Choir
7. Evening St$r—(Tahnhauser)—Wag

ner. fCello Solo)
Mr. Rudolph Schafheitlin and Orchestra
8. Air: It is Enough—(Elijah)—Men

delssohn.

over
50 ie position of leader 

Liberal-Conservative lia tea f 
^ -forYou * 
r tabu iaa “

Wool crepe in a charming ohaie 
of soft tan Is used tor the youth
ful little frock shown here. Thin 
particular model was made for aa 
ingenue in one of the new ptayh, 
and it expresses the youthfnlne#*; 
of the pert.

The oetiy trimming Is of the finest 
ecru batiste, dalntly embroidered. 
Inset bands top the gathers at 
either side, and the strings extend 
around to the beck, where they U* 
In a jaunty bow.

The Spring season Is bringing I* 
a decided vogue for the daintiest 
possible collars and cuffs, 
may be made of organdie, iin«n 
or batiste.

Years

a

7
CANNING AND VICINITY

The Progressive Club of Pereau held a 
special service in the Baptist church, 
Sunday evening, May 3, addressed by 
Mr. Paul of Acadia University, who 
choose for thought "A Challenge to 
Personal Service for Jesus Christ". Mr. 
Everette Lynn presided. This was one 
of tile finest addresses that the congre
gation has had the pleasure of listening 
to, an appeal which could not fail to 
leave an impress on the large congrega
tion. A service of song followed. A large 
number were present from Canning, 
where Mr. Paul was a former principal 
of the High School.

The Mission Circle of Canning Metho
dist church held a reception at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. North in honor 
of their former president. Miss Florence 
Cook, who has since left for New Hamp
shire. Mrs. North was assisted in re- 
•teiving by her daughter, Miss Ceva 
North. The early part of the evening 
was delightfully spent in music and 
games, which were followed by sup 
Mrs. North, on behalf of the Circle ™ 
friends, presented Miss Cook with an 
address of appreciation which was ac- 
^ompanied by a set of ivory. Miss Cook, 
who was entirely taken by surprise, ex- 
press-d her pleasure and appreciation 
of these tangible proofs of esteem, after 
which more than fifty friends joined in 
Comr unity singing, closing with 
Lan; Syne.

Mr . Malcolm McBride, Blomidon, 
held a delightful reception on May 9 
m he x>r of her mother. Mrs. Lemuel 
Rogers, who on Saturday passed her 
«1st milestone. Mrs. Rogers, who is in 
excellent health, was the centre of at
traction, amidst mure than 28 children, 
grandchildren, nieces and nephews. She 
received many beautiful gifts, to which 
•he appreciatively replied. Supper and 
a delightful musical program 
joyed.

Mr. L. W. Slack and Mr. H. K. Bain 
have returned from a motor trip to Hali-

G. McElhiney
9. The Harp of St Cecelia (violin, piano, 

organ)—Wiegand.
Mrs. F. F. Chute, Mrs. Charles Sinnett, 

Mrs. Bowlby
10. Tannhauser March—Wagner.

Orchestra
The concert, which reflected great 

credit on the choir and orchestra, was 
of the finest ever heard in Canning. 

Dr. Hodgson gave a very fine address 
at the evening service on “Be still and 
know that I am God”. Jesus, said the 
speaker, laid His ear to the human 
heart, till He heard what no one else 
heard. No one ever believed in man 
like Jesus did. He knew what was in 
man. We lose faith in ourselves, but 
Jesus never lets go. A strong plea 
made for tolerance. At the evening 
service Mrs. Durrell Sutton and Mr. 
Fred Ibson sang very beautifully. Spe
cial music was also rendered by the 
choir.

There will be a moaning in your heart, 
There will be an anguish in your eyes; 
You will see your dearest ones depart, 
You will hear their quivering good-byes. 
Yours will be the heart-ache and the 

smart,
Tears that scald and lonely sacrifice; 
There will be a moaning in your heart, 
There will be an anguish in your eyes.

There will come a glory in your eyes,' 
There will come a peace within your 

heart;
Sitting 'neath the quiet evening skies, 
Time will dry the tears ana dull the 

smart.
Y6u will know that you have played 

your part;
Yours shall be the love that never dies: 
You, with Heaven’s peace within your 

heart.
You, with God’s own glory in your eyes.

—Robert W. Service.

IN-LAWS GET HUBBY INTO “HOT 
WATER”

Theeii

A tea your grocer recommends is 
usually good tea

one
Tim Whelan, John Grey and Thomas 
J. Gray.

RED ROSEAND IN JUNE

Father entered the door. He heard 
sounds of joy and glee in the parlor. 
Slowly he removed his hat and coat. He 
was a tired business man. Mother came 
through the parlor door to greet him, 
a smile on her face.

“What's the matter?” asked father.
“Diamond jubilee,” said mother, 

squeezing his arm.
“Migoeh,” said father, “ 

married

was

TEA "is good tea”
per.

have we been
And most grocers recommend it *SCOTTS BAY

Scotts Bay Women’s Institute 
entertained by Mrs. Joseph Steele, 
day afternoon, president, Mrs. Leverette 
Huntley, presiding. Mrs. Harris Thorpe 
was appointed secretary to fill the va
cancy caused by the retirement of Mrs. 
Melborne Corkum, who has moved to 
Canning. The Institute wil] commemor
ate the close of the first year's work by 
holding a lobster supper at which the 
husbands will be guests, on Thursday 
evening, May 14th.

The Division held an interesting and 
largely attended meeting on Monday 
evening.

that long?”

Fri
Auld

Grand Clearance Sale
WINDSOR, N. s.

Harold Lloyd’s Newest is Five Reel 
Domestic Comedy

AT
Hubby! He was just an every day 

young fellow, who loved his wie and 
his home, and everything. But one day 
his mother-in-tow, and his two brothers- 
in-law walked in on him, and then the 
trouble began.

Briefly, this is the theme of Harold 
Lloyd’s newest fun creator, “Hot Water", 
which he finished after five months of

W i %gs ssr i «ssffg» is,lk i
the attraction at the Orpheum Theatre ————----------------------------------------------------
next Wednesday and Thursday.

It is a theme which offers all kinds of 
possibilities for mirth, because it is 
human, and Lloyd! ably assisted by one 
of the best casts ever seen in his support, 
has taken advantage of every possibility 
for laughs. "Hot Water" is a whole
some comedy of the type for which 
Lloyd has become famed, and the pic
ture is certain to be ranked high with 
the best of the spring productions. Sam 
Taylor and Fred Newmeyer directed 

Hot Water" from a story by Taylor,

W. A. STEPHENS
SEE THESE SPECIALS i 

75 TAILORED SUITS FOR MEN 
All sizes, worth up to $45.00. 

Your choice $15.75.

98 LADIES’ SPRING COATS
worth up to $42.00. 
Your choice $14.75

TWEED^RAINCOATS AND

Worth up to $22.50. 
Your cMice $8.75.

were en-

CANARD

An engagement of interest has just 
been announced, that of Gladys, young- 
rat daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. 
Dickie, of Upper Canard, and Mr. 
Robert W. Starr, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Starr. Starr’s Point, both of whom 
are social favorites. The marriage will 
take place on June 3rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eaton and fam
ily have returned from Ontario, where 
they spent several months and where 
Mr. Eaton attended Guelph Agricultural 
College.

Kingsport Bridge Club was delight
fully entertained by Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Parker on Thursday evening. ~

(ax. SILK HOSE I BRASSIERSBurnell Eaton, Acadia, spen 
end with his parents, Mr.
Victor Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Northup and 
daughter, Annapolis,
Fred Northup.

Mr. Gerald McElhiney spent the week 
end in town, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Harris.

Mrs. Mosher. Parrsboro, is the guest 
Of her daughter, Mrs. Herbert R. Elk.

Messrs. Charles Cox and Harold Fel
lows have gone to Halifax, where they 

• have secured employment.
Mrs. Everard Eaton entertained the

t the week 
and Mrs.

69c. 69c.
BOYS’SUITS I G.RLS^œATS I RAINCOATS | SEE CROWN TAILORING SAMPLES—Sjpita tailored to order for 

| $3.95 | $2.45 |___________ Men and Women, $22.50 to $457 Englieh good..
guests of Mr.were

S 75c. buy» a Parcel worth $1.50 to $3.00 this week only.

II Isn’t One Roofing Bill Enough? I
Don t buy a roof that’s going to keep on costing you I

money after it’s laid. Put down a roof that will last.
Barrett Smooth-Surfaced Roll Roofing gives you this 

kind of a roof. This sturdy, dependable roofing is easy and 
economical to lay-wijl ne/er rot or rust. And it’s fire-safe 

protection against flying sparks and embers. Just 
the thing for barns, sheds and garages.

The
:

WOODEN SHIP WHICH HAS BEEN IN SERVICE OVER ONE HUNDRED TEARS
%

«
—sure

i

m. ii

roofings

t
... -STi

i

! Long experience with roofings convinces us that 
Barrett Smooth-Surfaced Roll Roofing give* the most 
in quality and servfce that can be obtained.

We carry à wide line of Barrett Roofings—a type 
suitable for any kind of building.

L

i J. H BALTZER
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Phones, MUl 60 — Residence 296
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thumb over his shoulder, "was once 
Injun trail. They came up from Flat- 
Bow up this side of the Olsaks; then 
theÿ went over the divide, later in the 
year though, and down to the West 
Arm to where they used to have fishing 
ramps for the red-fish. The trail may 
be grown over a bit with willow-bush, 
but you can get down by it all right. 
It goes beside a creek, the white man 
name for which I only know as Creek 
two—that s counting from the begin
ning of the arm. The Kootenays eau it 
salmon Berry creek. They used to go 
up it a long ways, from the Other side, 

salmon berries, consequently the 
further down it you go the better it will 
be. He paused. “That cache of yours 
back thta-e, ’ he went on, "it seems a 
pity to leave it. How about me helping 
you to tote it across to here tomorrow, 
and you could tote it around and leave
you°needri^tr'’S’<*e °* ^ ™*ge 'n caae 

Angus looked at Piccolo; Piccolo look- 
Angus. Then Angus shook his head.

It seems awful extravagant to leave 
it, he answered, “but it is only one 
extra sack of flour and one whack of 
bacon, and one bag of beans. And forty 
yeas ago I left Aberdeen. To go for it, 
and come back again over these snow- 

• he shook his head.
All right, ’ said the policeman, 

don t hanker to do it more often than 
necessary, but I'vd got my snow-shoes, 
and in the morning before more slides 
begin I could go back and bring it this 
far for you.”

"Thank ye, but we'U leave it ” mîh 
Angus. “We're loaded to the limit now. 
Waste not, want not,’ I know; but 

there s the other adage: ‘Time waits on 
no man’. And whoever knows our busi
ness at Colvalli did not come with us. 
They sent a message for their cronies to 
dodge our steps—to dog our steps I 
should say. That might only be because 
we knew them by sight. ’’

"Know him," put in Piccolo.
Angus looked at him and sighed.
" Don't rub it in, ” he said. “ I thought 

he was a friend.”
The policeman drew forth his pipe for 

a post-prandial smoke* "If you don’t 
mind," he added, "I’ll camp with vou 
till tomorrow and be up good srd eàrlv 
before the sun gets on that store, and 
skim back lively across it.”

"If we don’t mind!” ejaculated Angus. 
"How about your horse?” ask-d Pic

colo. “You didn’t walk up, did vnr?’’
“No sir! But he’s all right. -1 left mm 

at the mine stables and hiked on v h 
my snow shoes under my arm till I hit 
the snow. I knew I was near the end, 
near finding out whatever I had to 
out when I heard at the mine that Hawke 
and Grafter had had the gall to ask lead
ing questions about you, and how far 
ahead you were.”

As he spoke there was a sudden whis
pering sound that increased in volume. 
They stood up in their little close grove 
of firs, and saw as it were the surface 
of the mountain sliding forward.

"That covered him again, I guess, ” re
marked the policeman. "And I guess 
that one has been getting ready to com. 
for a long time, and will be the last for 
today. It is getting kind of cold again.” 

Piccolo looked very grave.
“Would Grafter have a hard death?” 

he asked.
"No, neither of them. I saw them go. 

They had their feet knocked from them 
by the fallen ice, and got knocked on 
their heads too. Stunned—and then suf
focated by the snow before they coukfr 
come back to consciousness, I guess. It 
just poured over Hawke like emptying 
a sugar bag on a fly. The old mountains 
are terrible, but they are merciful too 
in their way. ” He looked along the fan 
of snow. That will be all right for me 
to cross in the early morning. But 
mark you, you fellows can’t cross the 
next ones. They are fierce—on the 
south slope. Get the sun there a lot. 
You have just got to go down, as I say, 
and around their butt-ends, if it takes 
you all of a week. Then up to the creek 
that runs south and west out of the 
glacier on the other side. You maybe 
won't pick it out at once—the trail I 
mean; but as you go down creek there, 
and the timber thickens, you’ll see it all 
right. It’s wonderful. Here’s the end of 
winter up here and the thermometer

following us to Kokanee to spy upon uor 
busmess, that fellow Movie BiU’r (there 
he had said it) “might quite readily go 
out himself overland north to look for 
ihe place where Piccolo made his ore 
t™- Map, Piccolo, you are over simple. 
You blabbed, 1 believe.”
,, “e .was irascible. He was annoved 
tnat the policeman had spoken the truth 
regarding the high snow, and that they 
could not make *he divide and travel 
speedily on their way. His pride was 
hurt, the pride of the old prospector. He 
S?.f downcast in the matter of Movie 
u- ‘ c finally he was chagrined with 
himself for having admitted that he had 
come to believe that Movie Bill had been 
traitor to their friendship. There were 
1110 T,e‘,lnite initials to be sure; but Angus 
was thawn”, in the Scots word. He was 
enraged with himself for having voiced 
his agreement with Piccolo’s reiterated 
suspicions. Then he made Piccolo as 
near an apology as his annoyance—not
yet anger—allowed.
««..Jy1* yef» Piccolo, man,” said he, 

secrets will leak out. I don’t blame you. 
But, dang it, I blame myself for not get
ting a boat the way Bill—the way the 
ynt* of the letter imagined we would 

• . ,w* i am not—-definitely—con
vinced he wrote that letter. I never 
saw his caligraphy, but that does not 
took to me as if it would be his hand of
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a A & I A IN L TlO AN L m(Continued from last issue) caught bun in the epistle was something 
else. He had a finger up pointing tri
umphantly at Angus.

‘Now Scotty,,T said he, "I don’t 
want to seem opinionated to my elders, 
and I don’t want to go scrapping with 
folks any more-Hife being so short 
among these almighty mountains—but 
you see I was right about Movie BUI, 
whether he smokes cigars or not, mark 
you, and always says: 'No, thank you, 
a pipe or a cigarette for mine. Nix on 
cigars, or whatever you brought up as 
l>r°of that he was innocent. There’s 
the M.B. He put that Cyrus crook, 
whoever he is, wise to us.”

Angus nodded Ms head up and down 
several times, mouth twisting, as one 
accepting unpalatable truth.

"It certainly looks like it," said he. 
I only stood up for him because almost 

any one would condemn Mm for any
th™*. without listening to the evidence, 
on the strength of his face; and it al- 
wayy seemed to me that there was a 
good expression among what ye micht 
call—or I might call, I should say ” 
he altered the phrasing with hard voice, 
'superficially a tough look. Well, say 

in° more|e ,™e *> surely get disappointed

“Wesurely do.” agreed the policeman. 
Piccolo tried to renew Ms good cheer 

am with forced air of gaiety chanted: 
Grub pile! Grub pile ! ’p 
Ova- the meal Angus, after long 

thought, saw fit to acknowledge the 
truth of their odyssey in its entirety to 
the policeman.
. “The fact is,” said he, "we are head
ing for a bit south of the West Arm. We 
come from Colvalli, Washington State. 
But we did not come in over-land, north, 
because we had indications that a per
son, or persons, were on to it that Pic
colo here had found some jim-dandy 
floats, as ye micht say. We wanted to 
put them off. So we came to Kokanee. ” 

He told him, in short, all the story 
as we know it from the incident of the 
fool-hens and the missiles that proved 
to be "spacamints”.

The policeman nodded, lifted his tea 
pannikin to drink, and held it away 
from his mouth. It was of tin, and hot. 
„ .^7/” he said, smiling, whiihsical, 

am t it astonishing how hot that water 
got when we boiled it?”

That was all he had to say!
Angus eyed him thoughtfully. For 

himself, such a remark was entirely in 
his vein when thinking about something 
else and not ready for speech upon it. 
He wondered if the policeman was simi
larly inclined at such moments. It 
appeared that he was, for thereafter he 
mused a long spell and they ate in silence.

Then said he: ”1 tola you that you 
could not make the divide yet.”

Piccolo waved a hand toward the 
lower forest. He seemed desirous to 
stand up for, to defend, MacPhereon.

It would take about three months 
to cut through that forest,” he shrilled.

Yes, said the policeman, “but long 
before that, if you sat here waiting, 
you could get over the divide all right. 
And now you ve got so* far—Oh, you’ve 
done dam well!—-now you've made this 
far all you've to do is to get round the 
next ridge. Now I wouldn’t try it on 
, - • . You can’t do that for another 
fortnight. You 11 lose only a week by 
working down to the bases of the slides 
here, and then working hack up on the 
west side. Once you get round, move 
up again. Dont forget; move up again 
at once. If you kept low you’d nave to 

- h all the way; but if you keep 
UP, you will strike an old Indian trail.

He jabbed a finger before him in air, 
pointing at the rib of mountain, white 
wedged, where they Were.

“It is right through there. If you 
could tunnel through you’d come out 
at it—there,” and ne (Cropped his hand 
again. “Kootenay Indians made it. 
They were never great on going up after 
grizzly; they preferred easy fishing, and 
deer down below; but now and then one 
of them had the craze for a necklace of 
bearclawa—grizzly ones—for the fun, or 
to show the sand he had in him. Maybe 
he had seen some Blackfoot east of the 
Rockies honoured for a grizzly bear 
necklace, and he got whetted up too, to 
go and do likewise. Oh, they did some 
travel in the old days. Up on Kootenay 
Lake, now, the railroad from Kaslo into 
the ,S!ocan country practically follows 
an old Indian trail. That road to the 
mine you came up,” and he jerked a
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Piccolo, a meagre, melancholy figure, 

was mixing flour and water for a meal 
when they came to the camp.

‘ Well, you got a great camp 
said the policeman. It is surely amaz
ing how one can get out of the snow. 
Look, there is a cut-bank all earth al
ready. You can even see the old fir 

l laying down there below. Right 
ered here. ”

Spring was truly taking these heights 
by assault. Swerving around the knoll 
to lee of wMch they camped ran a small 
creek; but it was covered all by ice. not 
snow-laden ice, but glare ice, clear as 
glass. They could see the water rushing 
below as through a natural window 
(and not roily water—the creek-bed peb
bles were visible under its rush); and, 
that water, compressed there, running 
full, carried bubbles of air of various 
sizes that flew past constantly, pressed 
between the hurrying stream and its 
ice lid. Yet maybe but a thousand feet 
below they could glimpse, between the 
boles of the forest, a flicker of foam 
showing where the creek ran uncovered. 
At one place Piccolo had cleft a hole in 
the ice with an ax. where he could dip 
a can for water instead of using 

As Piccolo acted as chef, the po 
man and Angus sat down, and the former 
fell to examining the papers he had 
taken from him who was so far known 
to Angua and his partner as the man 
in brown. The envelopes he first looked
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And even Piccolo (dense though he 
waa in some mattera), perhaps 
011 * recent softening of his own heart, 
suddenly realized that here was not 
evidence of argumentativeness in Mac- 
JTierson, but evidence of Ms refusal to 
believe in the treachery of one he had 
treated as a friend.

While they were setting up their tent 
as a lean-to to shelter all three, a roar
ing fire before it, turning It into a very 
cave of warmth, night poured up and 
enveloped them, a night of deep blue 
with the glimmering whiteness of the 
upper mows oddly illumining it; antf 
overhead, as if frosted, slow-moving tall 
Orion the tilted Dipper, and then the 
ghoetly moon with its influence of un
earthly quiet.

because
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Mr. John Grafter was Ms name, it 
seems,” he remarked. “A good name 
too!" Then, in a changed voice, he 
added: “Well, he is dead.”

He considered one or two of the letters. 
; “This one,” he said, "to somebody 

else, but with a memo, scribbled on it 
for him, seems to me, by a process of 
deduction, to refer to fou gentlemen. 
Listen ’; and he read:
“Dear Cyqia:
■ giving this note to Bob Merritt 
to hand to you. He is to show you the 
two guys it refers to. They are sup
posed to be going to the new camp called 
Kokanee on Flat-Bow Lake just in a 
natural way to see how chances are up 
there, but there is more in it than that 
I think. The little cuss, called David 
Thomas, with a squeaky voice which 
makes Mm known as Piccolo, has some 
floats of ore from somewhere between 
die boundary and the West Arm of 
Flat-Bow Lake. They will very like y 
get a canoe at Kokanee and row bade 
to the West Arm and down it, to pick 
tfl south to the place. You can haze 
tan off when they get to their location, 
cr jump the claim and register ahead 
oithem so as to have the law with you. 
They can only say their say and you 
cm deny. Your word will be as good 
as theirs. Keep track, anyhow, at your 
:< however you work it. Send some- 
body after them to Kokanee. I expect 
you wdl know someone up there to 
™>P-. I* you ran go yourself so much 
the better. The ore the squeaky-voice 
brought in looks like Ophir all right. 
ix>-long.

. M.B.
The incompetent tools of this Cyrus 

followed too close," rumbled Angus.
1 suppose they were afraid of losing 

our tracks. Incompetent!"
As for Piccolo, by the time the police

man read the initiala "M.B.” the flush 
that had come to his face over the words 

squeaky-voice" had gone. It was 
maybe more a flush of self-consciousness 
than rage over a soubriquet not to Ms 
mind, smacking of contempt;
?î?“i °f the man in brown had strangely 
directed him, eliminating rage.

. “e ‘t is. written across tiiis letter, ” 
said the policeman, ’Pass to Grafter’. 
yu‘t* a governmental kind of crook 
this Cyrus is. I know now who Hawke 
was in with. There is only one Cyrus 
down there that this means—Cyrus Og- 
glestein. Guess Grafter must have had 
?nlalk.Yrth hi? for there is a note 
‘n, ,a"°thff wntmg, here at the bottom 
of the letter: Walter Hawke, Kokanee, 
big dark man, grey eyes’. Guess Grafter 
wrote that when he bad his pow-wow 
and marching orders Worn Boss Cyrus.” 

..“Ut Piccolo was hardly listening to 
all that. He noted, but did not remark 
that the boss of the "crook outfit” had 
probably, at that interview, told the 
man in brown that Hawke was conver
sant with the telegraph. What mainly
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going away down to below zero at nights; 
and down in Kokanee, bv gollies, the 
grasshoppers are out. By the time you 
reach the West Arm the bluebirds will 
be there. "

Angus did not notice the laughter in 
his voice, taking it all, from beginning 
to end, for a serious speech, not know
ing him well enough to realize that he 
had (that little policeman of the blent 
grim and hqmorous) a way of finishing 
the serious with a jest.

•“I hope not," he said, 
around by then! I hope not!

"Oien he saw that the Kokanee police
man was smiling.

"Ah well,” said he, "I feel serious 
about the question of haste for I have 
that premonition—what we might call a 
hunch—that as well .as sending folks

i
I;

I?
“Bluebirds
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Now you can buy Partridge “Quality” Tires here, 
in your own town, cheaper than you can by mail. 
You can examine them and make your selection 
right here in the store, without uncertainty and 
vexatious delays. *
Every one of these tires bears the Partridge guar
antee. They are tough, durable and will give 
faithful service.
Come in and see this wonderful value.
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University, wa« held at her late home, 
where many friends gathered, among 
them the Girl Guides in uniform, 0f 
whom Mrs. Chase was the loved leader, 

The floral tributes were numerous and 
very beautiful, including those from, 
Acadia Seminary, Women's Institute, 
the staff of Chase Brothers and the Gid 
Guides, besides many others from per- 
sonal friends. The pall bearers were 
Professor .Merle Bancroft, Mr. Robert 
Bishop, Mr. Roy Faulkner and Mr, 
George Gates. Interment at the beauti
ful Wolfville Cemetery.—Contr.

r, MRS. DONALD B. CHASEGREENWICHPORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Mrs Beals, who gave a most interesting for short a time .. *esssketch of the home mission work from _ Much sympathy is extended 
its beginning. Mrs. Beals was warmly Edward Manning by her frier

- *
SEeBt^- srK joSeis,sr *3ss ^

m Bridge. Import William- ^ •J^^ftermop

t0The young people's World Wide Guild Mrs- J.
held as usual on Sunday evening, fo™« re 

May 10. The program vm A m the place last Thursday,
of the Crusader ^imday was Air. viV number from here went to K 
and the speaker of the evening __ inter. r on Thursday evening to attend the 
Hopper, of Aradm. who gave an m Theatre, where they thorouglUy
esting address to the y°i“}Ç - enjoyed the evening’s entertainment by

Miss E<hth M^y, th M ^ Original Dumbell Company, always
staff, Wohville, spmt buna y ^ her p,,™^ Also a number attended the 
parmts, Mr. and Nfrs. Cam»on r A h different evenings at the Motor show.

Miss Mary Pierce œ tack ifi jg». c>n Friday evening a few attended the 
spending a j™»«ejB vaca JOnwith her College play at the Orpheum, Wolfville.

Congratulations to Edith Forsythe who 
made the highest marks in last quarter’s 
examinations, as given ip ^ week’s 
paper, of our five 9th grade pupils at
tending Wolfville High School.

Arbour Day was well demonstrated 
by our teacher, Mr. Ward, and pupils 
last Friday afternoon. The school yard, 
a large one too, was well cleaned up and 
at one side several well laid out flowed 
beds were made, sodded, etc., ready for 
planting seeds, shrubbery, etc. This 
shows good interest on the 
present teacher and we hope the garden 
will be well and proudly cared for by 
the pupils during the summer, it being a 
worth while and creditable undertaking, 
as well as a pleasing addition to the 
school house grounds.

Mr. Charles Fenwick, who has a 
position at Deep Brook, Digby county, 
for the summer, was home for the week

yOLXLIV.9 /os- On Wednesday, April 29, at West- 
wood Hospital, Wolfville, there passed 
away the bright spirit of Marguerite 
Bancroft, wife of Donald B. Chase, of 
Port WUItems, aged 23 yearn

Mrs. Chase was a particularly beauti
ful character—winsome, attractive, un
selfish-beloved by a host of friends who 
deeply mourn her early death. She was 
educated at Acadia Seminary, wnere she 
afterward held the position of librarian.

early age with her brother and 
5 united with the Baptist church 

at Annapolis Royal.
Besides her husband Mrs. Chase 

leaves little Marguerite, an infant three 
days «Id, her mother, widow of the late 
Joseph A. Bancroft, M.P.P., of Round 
Hill; a brother, Willard, two sisters, 
Miriam, studying at the Toronto Con
servatory of Music, and Kathleen at 
Acadia Seminary.

The funeral service, conducted by 
Dr. Hemmeon of the United church, 
Wolfville, and Dr. Patterson of Acadia
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ED AT CANNING
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A meeting of the ratepayers of Can- 
nine water district was held in Slack’s 
Hal!, Monday evening, L. M. Ward pre. 

" A. D. Payzant was secretary. The 
business of the year was con-

\23
si. Morse, of Kentville, a 

sâdent here, was calling on
2+ ient-

sidered, and C. L. Bowlby was appoint- 
ed Commissioner to fill the vacancy 
made by the retirement, after five years’ 
of service, of Scott Blenkhome.

26 29?7

323/ Su
spending a
parents at Grand Pre.

Mr. Justin Gates ha,
Chevolet sedan, his 
destroyed m the ^

7 vales is slowly improving 
neI,;- .tous attack of bronchitis.

-Udred Logan, of Halifax, who 
has be^n visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. 
KeCP^iton Gates, returned to her home 
on Tuesday last.

"Mother s Day was recognized in the 
"Baptist church at this place. Suitable 
music was rendered by the choir. The 
pastor, Rev. O. N. Chipman, took for 
his text, “The great woman of Shunem”, 
2 ICings :4—8. .

Mr. Donald Chase, accompanied by 
his mother. Mrs. Bedford Chase and 
Mrs. George A. Chase, motored to Hali
fax one day last week, returning the 
folio wing day.

Mrs. A. H. Parish, who spent the 
ter with her sister in Georgia, returned 
home last month.

Miss May Garland, who has been 
making her home for the last two years 
with Mrs. Bedford Chase, left on Tues
day for Waverly, Mass.

Mr. Clifford Parish has recently pur
chased a new car.

Mrs. C. Edson Griffin, who has been 
seriously ill with inflammation of the 
bowels, is on the road to recovery.

Mr. Fred Balcom made a trip to the 
Canard River one day this week and was 
fortunate in bringing" home a fine string 
of trout, eleven in all, averaging one 
pound each.

Miss Edna Wambolt, of Halifax, 
sister of Mrs. Gordon C. Brown, is a 
guest at the rectory.

Mrs. Leverett • Meister, is still 
fined to her home with inflammatory 
rheumatism.

The “Lily of the Valley” Division in- 
.tend closing their sessions for the sum
mer months, next Monday evening, and 
expect a full attendance. There will be 
refreshments served.

Mrs. Brown, wife of Rev. Gordon C. 
Brown, Church Street, is at the Materni
ty liospital, Canning. They have a 
bat: y girl added to their family. Congrat
ulations are extended.

Miss Alice Lantz. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. G. Lantz, is suffering from 
a sfriovs attack of sore throat.

The operetta. “The Wishing W’ell”, a 
romance of Old Ireland, which was pre
sented to the public in Temperance Hall 
on the evening of May 8. was a success 
in ewry way. A full house greeted the 
perfo mers, and the cast of characters 
Were is follows:
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The Advent of Tea to EnglandCroae Word Pnxsle
Louisburg.
interested

Oth<Tea was not used to any extent in England 
»m about the middle of the seventeehth 
century, although knowledge of the won
derful qualities of the beverage had reached 
Europe as early as 1517. During the seven
teenth century, all tea was imported from 
China and cost from $25.00 to $50.00 per 
bound. Not until 1836 did any tea reach 
England from India. In that year the first 
shipment was made from the now famous 
tea growing district of Assam? India to
day supplies fully half the world’s tea re
quirements and provides some of the finest 
teas grown. The rich body of “SAL AD A , 
is due to the select India teas uséd in the 
blend.
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—be, of course, par 
amateur writers ' 
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professional write
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Great Britain, ov 
years. Residents 
write from first I 
Province.
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The Publicity I 
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, than 2500 words.
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KEY. TO CROSS WORD PUZZLE
Horizontal 6 A northern water bird.

a seeess^ - j w
12 Seeps out; cornea out slowly as 1 „arefe)
,, . ? U?°ld , ,.h , 10 To get sight of.
15 A boys name (ab.) lg A heaTenly body
14 To worry; pester. .- , ..
16 Prince of Wales’ Ranch (ah.) ”
18 For cleaning floors. .. . vtt_h„ nfpnnl]21 A land measure (Metric system)“ * “tidue.
23 Reprove. 21 Pertaining to paintings and
24 A snare. nlctures.
25 Spasmodic twitching of muscles.22 And m Qn (ab )
32 A symbol; a keepsake.
35 To acquire knowledge; mem

oriae.
37 For boring holeer 
39 The quality of being habitually 

silent; disinclined to conver
sation.

part of our

ea

• m
end.

Mr. Brenton Merry motored up from 
Bear River station Saturday evening for 
his wife gmd children, who had been 
visiting at the home of Mrs. Merry’s 
parents here, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Pear- 

the past week. They motored back 
home on Sunday evening.

Miss Beatrice Bowles, of Grafton,
week end guest at the home of her 

aunt, Mrs. George L. Bishop.
Mr. Murray A. Forsythe recently pur

chased a fine new automobile. Last 
Sunday he motored to Bridgetown, ac
companied by his mother, Mrs. Charles 
Forsythe, also his aunt and cousin, Mrs. 
Lilia Forsythe and Ormond, where they 
were guests for the day at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Forsythe. Ches- 
ley is one of our boys, who is making 
good, eldest son of Mrs. Lilia Forsythe.

Rey, A. A. MacLeod of the Kentville 
United church preached here on Sunday 
afternoon, he and Dr. Hemmeon having 
exchanged pulpits for the day. A good 
sermon was much enjoyed by all present, 
also the solo, “My Mother’s Prayer”, 
so beautifully sung by the choir leader, 
Mrs. Wm. Curry.

A number from here attended the Ex
pression recital cm Tuesday evening, of 
Miss Ena Roop, at the Baptist church, 
Wolfville, enjoying it to the full.

Miss Annie Pearson has almost re
gained her usual health since her opera
tion.

CROSS WORD PUZZLE CONTEST

Our last week’s Cross Word Puzzle 
Contest, which was confined to our 
readers in Greenwich, was won by Miss 
Bessie Fraser, whose solution was the 
only correct one received. We will 
send The Acadian for six months to any 
address she desires.

The contest this week will again be 
open to all who wish to compete, and 
we look for a large number of solutions 
to be sent in.

Seventeen officials of the C.N.Railway 
receive salaries or remuneration amount-' 
ing to $15,000 a year or over.

26 For flavoring eatables.
27 Stop; refrain from.
28 To rip.
29 A nickname for a political

party.
31 A beverage.
32 Meaning “three.”
33 A woman devoted to a reli

gious life.
34 Used to keep a woman s hair

neat.
3 6 Account ( ab. )
38 Gills (ab. I

son.

was

Vertical
1 To aid or encourage; assist
2 A, stick or rod.
3 Royal Society (ab.)
4 Three odd letters.
5 A coin. "SA1ADA"
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Night Sittings of 
May Also

OTTAWA, Nfa 
changes in the rules 
mons become effec 
ting and the intern 
things of the past 
fecial committee c 
considering a revis 
among the recomr 
view is one limiting 
except leaders, to h 
other, following the 
vides for automatic 
House at 11.30 p.m 
would go over till

follows:
Fitzpatrick O’Grady of Hitch-

___ ^ourt, incognito as Terence O’-
Mo Chas. A. Newcombe.

Lady Mary Donell, of Falls Park Manor 
—Viola Gates.

Norceu, ' Lady Mary’s niece—Dorothy 
MacKinnon.

Squire Matthew Baxby, of Shenton Cas
tle—Edwin Parks.

Darby Duffy, servant at Falls Park 
manor—Grant MacDow.

Nora. Darby's wife—Lucy A. Cogswell. 
Dan Tyron, groom at Falls Park mano 

Ralph F. Newcombe.
Kathleen O’Mara, maid at Falls Park 

manor—Laura Dodge.
Maureen McGibney, a designing coquette 

from Dublin—Brenda Balcom.
Molly OTool, friend and accomplice of 

Maureen’s—Alice Newcombe.
Felix Murphy, a tight fisted money lend

ing lawyer of Dublin—Mason D. Cogs
well.
Also a chorus of eighteen voices. 
The stage represented the Rose Garden 

at Falls Park manor, and each of the 
three scenes carried out the story well. 
The fairies who were the Misses Queenie 
Regan, Mattie Regan, Susie Lingley and 
Elsie Bauckmann, did their parts ex
ceptionally well, as did all the other 
characters. The play was under the 
direction of Mrs. O. G. Gogswell 
Miss Irene Gates, pianiste, and will be 
repeated in the Hall at Wood ville on 
May 29th.

Quality at 
Low Cost!High Grade Water 

System
installed by

m. k. McKinnon
Port Williams

I

p HEVROLET dealers sell a pro- 
Vy duct that possesses the highest 
ideals of value—abundant quality 
at low cost.
The new Chevrolet has a greatly- 
improvfed chassis—new dry plate 
disc clutch, new rear axle with 
pressed-st.eel banjo-type housing, 
new semi-elliptic springs; new 
bodies of greater beauty and com
fort, closed models with handsome 
Fisher bodies, finished in beautiful 
colors of Duco; coach, sedan and 
coupe have low pressure tires— 
quality features that you would ex
pect to find only on high-priced cars.
People who see these cars are aston
ished to leâm that they can be sold 
at such low prices.

A$h a* about the GMA.C- deferred payment plan1

JNursery Stock
For Spring 1925

Apple trees, 1-year-old whips, 5-6 ft., 
of the 

in. up
of the nursery, $45.00; 2-year, 

.— in. up, $45.00 ; 9-16 in. up, $55.00; 
11-16 in. up, $65.00 per 100. Discount 
on above prices on large orders. Plums, 
Pears. Cherries, Shrubs, Vines and Ros
es, 75c. up. I handled 40,000 trees 
last season, supplying over 500 satis
fied customers.

?ii6and

E. H. FHWilliam Ferguson Massey, Premier of 
New Zealand, died on Sunday. 
Massey was the last of the wartime
Premiers.

Mr.
Buy from a Wholesaler and 

middleman’s profit.
A. A. BLIGH, 

Brooklyn Corner, Kings < 
Phone 149-14, Kentville.

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Justin 
through The Acadian 
sincere thanks to all those who rendered 
such valuable assistance on the occasion 
of the fire by which their home at Port 
Williams was menaced recently.

Gates desire 
to extend their

Monuments
We manufacture everything in the 

monumental line from the small
est headstone to the largest public 
memorial.
Our plant is .the largest and best 
equipped in tnis part of the Prov
ince. Write for our new catalog 
of modem designs.
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Monument Works

Result* Advert», in The
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Seasonable Goods
“All In Stock"

SHINGLES

Now unloading car Quebec Clear Cedar; have also in 
^tock a good cut of Spruce.

LATHS

BARRETT HEAVY GIANT ROOFING1SHINGLES 

1, 2, AND 3 PLY ROOFING 

DRAIN TILES

All sizes

3, 4, 5& 6 «

CEDAR POSTS 

BARBED WIRE

and

FIELD FENCE

Fresh Stock

LIME

and

CEMENT

lOO
A Number Easiy! Remembered

>2

rj Geo. A.Chase
Port Williams

t
. 'A ■_&'*25

NOW GETTING 
$7.00 PER DAY

He wm just an ordinary labourer 
with a desire to get out of the rut. 
He had virions of the future: hard 
work—independence. Seeing a Hemp
hill call for trained men, he borftmed 
motley, learned a trade and. is’ronw 
independent. You can do theysami 
in a few weeks time by learn rig one 
of the following trades: Mech-.nic:ii 
Dentistry, Bartering. Bricklaying. Au- 

Engineerini. Eirctrical Ig- 
Batterv ana Weldine, Write, 
or .Cell for 
Offer V H

tomotive
niticn,
Phone
diced
163 King St. West, Toronto.
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